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YOU NEVER CAN TELL
, f see.Y o u  never can tell when you send a
wor(j _  j Each kindly act is an acorn dropped
L ik e  an arrow  shot from  a bow | In God’s productive soil;
B y  an areher b lind—be it cruel or Though you may not know, yet the
kin i#
Just where i t  w ill chance to go.
I t  m ay  p ierce the breast o f your 
dearest friend ,
, T ipped  w ith  its poison or b a lm ;
To a stranger’ s heart in life 's  great 
m art
I t  m ay  carry its pain or its calm .
Y o u  never can te ll when you do an 
act
Jhet w hat the result w ill  be;
W ith eve ry  deed you  are sow ing
a seed,
Though its. harvest you  m ay not
tree shall grow 
And shelter the brows
You
that toil, 
what yournever can tell 
thoughts w ill do 
In  bringing you hate or love;
For thoughts are things, and their 
airy wings
A re  sw ifter than carrier doves.
They fo llow  the law of the universe— 
Each thing must create its kind ;
And they speed o’ er the track to 
bring you back
W hatever went out from your 
mind
E lla  W heeler W ilcox.
TM E  INSKIP PRIDE.
n r fla k  an Ioek ip l”  And j the feet o f Mis* Lsvinia Inskip. In 
tflksw ode stopped; the seme I her time she slew her thousands and 
p f  pride h id  Wen retched. ( her tens o f thousands. Tradition says 
T h U  tha h e t o f the laekipe pasted the present
, 0 - 1
Akl from the tally nadeipato dee- 
taad by way of a eoite of room in a 
fc*Uy, to two la a second rate 
fid  then ton tingle 
ahdrldde shop* ana would 
kp^Wtld tho eigeilcance of the 
to wane with the Inekip fbrt- 
4»p«ttd as an Inekip” wee 
haneath ps,» breath ae 
»"*f* «P  aisle o f old 
Tlrial Chink to :tko fhmdy paw.
yiieeif into that ipdeflnite
sheiideo no eignMocant 
ee a girl; a ohaneter 
to tmpuiee, yet aslng ite 
i ea Unpenetrable armor 
Warttatse tha reeulte of its 
fM f toeoeseqaencos. Mist 
s sareer wav a thing of publicGf
owner o f the old Inskip 
jmeneion, Judge Richard Alexander, 
wboait every Sunday sees in his place 
at old Christ Church, has never looked 
at women since.
Thiis last is one o f the stories often- 
eet toild, perhaps because o f the opport­
unity it affords to describe the famous 
ball at the Inakip mention. Three 
thousand dollars in roses on the ball 
room wells alone, they say; while in 
tho dining room, the center piece of 
fruits, flowers, and spun sugar mounted 
to the dangling prisms’ o f the chande­
lier, and the elaborate supper surround­
ing it cost as many more thousands.
On that night Richard Alexander, 
younger then by aome thirty years, 
handsome, poor, fresh from the country 
full of faith in everything, Lavinia in- 
eluded, seemed to have been chosen to 
be her especial victim and diversion.
a th io g  to be brought up * W ith her eyes she would summon him,
i»4 «tK # d  tuff tuM o f far the astonish 
I t t H M s  o f  tfte piesent 
k «to
'M M  ;; “
w#e nlweye te l* ted. 
hmdleim? , V They ‘ w ill toll 
whew' tlleh lj, . : that Midas o f  
jr w i lh l  'hpr* fbt an answer
Of a
ihoat* mode intent- 
weakh— they will 
|bw MUelnsklp,:; gazing abt- 
WtO the blue distance, drew 
Tama at her belt a banknote, 
at least three figures. That; 
wind catch It from her white 
!#any it fluttering over the 
^ye llow  expanae, aba turned end 
pah ly i red with eager, to di- 
anewereebeet he might.
<} Another etcry is o f a 
ed youth wheat adoration was 
with fear tb .t, t i  b .r eom- 
descended from his 
fugitive slave might 
■ i iannt fa  hie place; and while she rode 
im aiam  twenty miles to aid the poor 
v t i idl f t r i  escape, the young men walked 
Iht wooded roadside helf the night in 
dreading to disobey 
' : . her eommend to await her return. And 
V .  ’. ^ i M t t d ,  it was not he who Anally 
etory. Oh, yes, ceiteinly 
lit  Owned slave# herself! Her excuse?
driven from bis hiding
^  Ip ,h u g e r , had appealed to her 
l i f t  eeadude, throwing himself on
■ >|J..
',Viiai||.|kt'.witt that mask o f cglinem,
. <tp| Colonel Cognac is still known ee 
M fM a n '— tn  init.nce 
'? v i 'd h W '  Lavlnie'e eel ire.
V v V ’ '' *ka beaatlful? A «k  this gene- 
fbthere. Indeed, it is whisper- 
fiakS1' €'g|g-that not one o f onr mothers but ac- 
)ggp ifd  her lord’ s heart and hand after 
rd i> « i  articlee had been laid in vein at
w ' ,4 A?1
ft'
■( 't*
1
that her red lips might mock him. Did 
he leave her in anger, her handkerchief 
was dropped at his feet, as if  by acci­
dent, as she waltzed by; or, catching 
his moody eye, hereweeteat smile would 
float back, to lure him to her again. 
Were he her partner— and full half her 
^ard was fail— it was to dance a single 
turn, her perfumed kair intoxicatmgly 
near his face, then to the, that she 
might bestow the remainder of the 
dance on some other o f her attendant 
throng, until between hope and doubt, 
young Alexander’s passionate heart 
beac beyond control. '
It  was in the yard— the beautiful 
old yard about the mansion, where she 
bed led him, the wild south wind blow­
ing her yellow gauzes from her arms, 
hey throat— that he, having torn a 
thorny length of bloom from a climbing 
yellow brier, with sudden daring caught 
its two ends and held it, crown-like, 
about her head. W ith insolent cons­
ciousness o f her beauty, she threw her 
head back, bringing her mocking, up­
turned face near to his. Then, seeing 
the wild look of daring that sprang to 
his eyes, she laughed lightly and flip­
ped him in tin  face, with the gloves 
she held, as one might correct one’ s 
dog.
Taunted beyond endurance, they say 
he seized her in his arms and kissed 
her. W ith a moment’s pause, while 
the Inskip piide gathered its force, she 
snatched the thorny switch of brier and 
struck him across the face, not once, 
but many times— he standing white 
and motionless, after the first stroke, 
until her passion spent itself.
A fter that, young Alexander passed 
out o f the social life o f the place, and 
the career o f Mis* La\inia Inskip be­
came more than ever celebrated. Stories 
without number are told o f this period 
o f her life. Once, it is said, at an ac­
cepted suitor’8 jealous remonstrances, 
she slipped his ring from her finger, 
tossed the costly bauble through the 
open window, and left the wretched 
man, metaphorically, to follow. She 
quarreled with another only a few clays 
from the altar, and distributed the cost­
ly trousseau, the talk of the count)’ , 
among her negro girls. And so they 
went, all these traditions— all of them 
telling how she and wealth and wit 
and beauty and insolent pride were 'one, 
she whose all was now within the four 
walls of a room over a barber’s shop.
# *  ^ *  * *
Old Christ Church had again come 
into fashionable favor, and its sittings 
were in demand; so much had been 
done for it by the presence of a new 
and young assistant rector and a surp- 
liced choir Years had passed since 
rent had been paid for the Inskip pew, 
yet no one had thought to question 
Miss Lavinia’s right to sit there. To­
day her generation was fast thinning 
out. The old rector was abroad; Miss 
Lavinia’s pew was wanted, and the 
young assistant, calmly assuming the 
prerogatives and duties of the sleepy 
and inert vestry, saw no reason why it 
should not be taken. There were nu­
merous single sittings vacant, he reason­
ed, and in a prettily worded note to 
Miss Lavinia he intimated as much, at 
the srme time neglecting to mention 
the matter to his vestry.
Did Miss Lavinia ever receive that 
note? It would Ijgve been bard for 
those to decide who saw her walk into 
church that next Sunday, her India 
shawl so adjusted on the sloping shoul­
ders as to make the best display of the 
old silk dress, her slender hands folded 
on the faded velvet prayer book, her 
once auburn hair streaked to a yellow 
gray, but her eyes as bright as in the 
days of their insolent youth, 
old statliness, and just a touch of the 
old abandon, she walked the length of 
the aisle, and her strong soprano voice 
rose in the chant as usual, from the 
cushioned interior of the Inskip pew.
That week it wus whispered around 
that a piece of the Inskip burying 
ground in the cemetery was offered for 
sale—that large entrance plot with its 
famous purple beeches, which in the 
old days boasted such a display of flow­
er beds and shrubbery. Afterwari's it 
came to light that the young rector had 
called on Miss Lavinia that sam week 
to explain the point, and to request her 
to resign her pew for a smaller one. 
Miss Lavinia received his views in 
silence, made no protest, and he left, 
apparently sure of her acquiescence. 
Yet on the following Sunday sue took 
her usual place with an air which those 
who knew her recognized as Inskipian, i
Overcoat deliberately folded up..n
arm, silk hat in hand, the judge closed 
the door cf his pew and left also.
Throughout the church, here and 
there, old members rose and silent’y
followed his example. The young rect­
or stumbled, repeated himself, and ti e 
Easter service went on.
* * * *- if -\-
Miss Lavinia had gone home on feet 
that scarcely seemed to touch the pave­
ments, so swift was her stately sp^ed. 
She had locked herself and her pride 
behind the narrow door that was her 
barrier between the things of today and i 
the world of yesterday.
Real Valenciennes on cotton, a Gre­
cian urn amid the barber’s pomades, 
pearls on his vulgar wife, were not! 
more out of place than Miss Lavinia in I 
that small room. An epigrammatic 
acquaintance once said that in her 
youth she questioned the right of na­
ture to expect the Inskips to draw 
breath tor themselves. Now, she fold­
ed the old shawl with careful, almost 
reverent hands, fearful of the time 
when it should be worn out. She 
wrapped the velvet prayer book in a 
linen cambric handkerchief of cobweb 
fineness, that its silver clasps might 
not tarnish. Then, as surges of wound­
ed pride swept over her afresh, Miss 
Lavinia walked the floor, her thin 
hands clenched at either side.
“ An’ Inskip ex peeled deference of 
Heaven itself !”  She had laughed 
when she heard such things, but in her 
insolent heart she had gloried that 
there was truth in them. Was not 
every Inskip taught these things from 
birth? Had she not imbibed them, and 
lived up to them, until to her they 
were part of the plan of cieation itself? 
Had not her childhood’s fancies, her 
With the i R^hood’s friendships, her woman’s 
| heart, been crushed beneath this Inskip
! pride? Her woman’ heart-----
Old as she was, a blush that scoreh-
The only Baking Powder 
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ed her soul burned over Miss Lavinia’s 
face. He, whom she had humiliated 
past forgiveness, for very hatred of the 
knowledge that her love was won 
where it might not be given--he, today 
had witnessed her humiliation, and, 
hardest of all to endure, had offered 
her his protection !
What was it she had seen in his eyes 
as they looked into hers for the first 
time in thirty years? Was it triumph? 
Was it pity? They were too glowing 
for pity, too tender for triumph. God 
help her to still the heart that cried the 
truth--it was love ! After thirty silent 
years it was love !
But even now, her pride could not 
allow him that ! “ It is not all his,”
she cried. “ I have been faithful, too. 
and could have interpreted as declaring j j 0 one after another I tried to give my- 
defiance to the last degree j self, but I could not-1 could not! I
That very week the ground in the j have been faithful, too” — A  sob in an 
cemetery was disposed of, and the en- ; Inskip’s voice, tears stealing between 
tire proceeds of the sale were proffered ( the thin fingers from an Inskip’s eyes ! 
the vestry of Christ Church in payment j  There was a knock She had refus- 
of the debt on the Inskip pew, to the ed the dinner brought to her room 
unbounded astonishment of that slow J Could hours have passed, was it the 
going body Had the young minister . barber’s wife bringing her supper? Mi«s
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FINANCIALLY “First in Maine”
The Eastern Trust of Bangor, stands first in Maine 
Slid 57th in the United States according to the official 
Jj&ril of Henor of trust companies, each company’s surplus 
«nd undivided profits being compared to its capital. Thus 
d« onr patrons nave official and impartial assurance of the 
dflkiacial strength of this institution— a feature which 
should mean much to prospective patrons also.
Deposits here are safeguarded by our capital, $ 175,000; 
surplus and undivided profits, $430,000; further liability 
to stockholders, $173,000; total, $780,000. Ask f r retails 
about onr banking-by>maii methods.
Eastern Trust C f Banking Co.
■ M a i n e
Branches at Oldtown, Maine and Machias Maine.
4 f t
known of this transaction, the matter 
would have ended there; but as it hap­
pened, he did not, Miss Inskip not con­
sidering him at all in connection with 
the matter But in the mean time, re­
garding his audience with her as final, 
he had signified to a new and wealthy 
parishioner that the large rental offered 
for the pew was accepted, the details 
of the arrangement to be referred to the 
vestry at their next meeting.
About this tin e two contrary vers­
ions of the story began to he whispered 
abroad On the following Sunday, 
which happened to be Easter Day, the 
Urge congregation felt an apprehensive 
thrill as Miss Lavinia entered—perhaps 
intentionally— a little late. It watch­
ed her sweep up the long central aisle, 
it saw her stop as she reached the In­
skip ptw, filled to the very door with 
the family of the rich parishioner, hap­
pily unconscious of the position they 
had unwittingly assumed. Here its 
very pulse seemed to pause with Miss 
Lavinia. She stopped. Her face was 
deadly pale. The pews on either hand 
were filled. She threw her head back; 
she turned to go.
Then the pulse of the congregation 
came back with a bound, judge Alex- 
ander- once the yorng Richard Alexan­
der-had stepped into the aisle as she 
came down, had met her, was pointing 
through the open door to his empty 
pew. She faltered, she raised her 
glanoe to his. Could it be tears in an 
Inskip’s eye? Then she shook her 
heac, walked with stately haughtiness 
dow 1 the aisle of old Christ Church 
and out of its doors.
Lavinia opened the door. It was to 
receive the tray of food, upon which 
lay an envelope. And the handwriting 
upon that envelope she had not forgot- 
en in all these jears !
“ He had loved her always,”  said the 
note. “ Would she let him come to 
her?”
No ! All was his toda', that had 
once been hers. She had followed his 
career--would the world have believed 
it behind such icy indifference of man­
ner? She had read of him as the 
masterful, self contained, successful 
man of law, and she knew toowell that 
wealth, position, name, her very home, 
was his; even such of her old servants 
as were living vow served him, aod she 
had nothing but her pride ! And in 
the long night, walking the floor, open­
ing her window to the warm south 
wind, she hugged it close. It had been 
parent, lover, child—all that is given 
women to love; and it should be her 
companion until death.
“ No,”  she wrote him at daybreak, 
“ no. Yet she owed him this--would
he forgive her the past?”  Here for the 
moment her heart beat stronger than 
pride
When the letter was gone, she 
Would have recalled it, to erase that 
last sentence, but it was too late. The 
barber’s wite had taken it on her road 
to marked.
Was this the end? Would he reply?
Why should she care? Pride had end­
ed it now—forever. She must get her 
needle. “ He that works not, neither 
shall he eat” — strange philosophy for 
an Inskip tongue!
And yet, if indeed it was ended, 
why should her heart beat so when the 
barber’s wife came to her door that 
r fternoon?
“ The juilge, he is below, in the par­
lor behind the shop,”  the woman ex­
plained.
“ I cannot see him. Tell him so ”
Yet again, grumbling audibly, the 
barber’s wife returned. “ lie  will not 
go. ‘Tell her,’ he says— ‘ tell her I am 
waiting, and will wait until she 
come*.”
“ You must insist. I will not come.”
The woman’s face threatened mutiny, 
for she was not paid for service, Miss 
Lavinia hesitated, _ in despair. Her 
thimble caught her eye—thin, worn, 
picked into holes, yet it was gold. She 
pressed it into the woman’s hand. 
“ Explain to him that I will not come-- 
make him go !”
To her door again and still again the 
woman returned. “ He is waiting, he 
bids me say, and will wait until you 
come.”
The afternoon dragged by. Towards 
evening the barber’s wife rebelled. 
Something must he done She had 
company invited, and her parlor she 
wanted and would have So she told 
Miss Lavinia in no gentle tones. The 
Inskip pride writhed under such inso- stuff.
fence. Was this retribution, coming 
now, step, by step? The woman’* 
angry voice shrilled higher.
Miss Lavinia arose. “ Hush,”  she 
begged, “ he will hear you. I will go 
down and dismiss him.”
White, stately, yet trembling stange- 
ly, Miss Lavinia walked through the 
barber’s shop, which smelled more 
loudly than ever of scented soaps and 
hair oils, into the little parlor behind.
The old--or was it the young?-.Rich- 
ard Alexander turned. Ah, yes, it i* 
the young Richard, tender, ardent, 
glowing, though his hair is gray !
She tried to motion him back, but 
his. arms are about her--he has kissed 
her. Oh. memories of a night so long 
ago! Oh, youth—oh, love!
The Inskip pride came rushing to 
her lips; it trembled for utterance, it 
fell dying into a broken cry. “ It has 
been my pride,”  she sobbed. “ I have 
always loved you, Richard!”
The judge brought his wife into 
church on his arm the first Sunday af­
ter tl ey were married. Nor did it 
seem ostentatious— the rich dress, the 
silken wrap, the fine accessories; it 
seemed only as it should be—Mies La­
vinia had come into her own again.
The over zealous young minister Rad 
been taught the limits of his authority 
by an aroused and indignant vestn. 
The silver name plate was restored to 
the family pew, but Miss Lavinia, no 
longer an Inskip, sat with the judge. 
Evidencing that quality which the 
hymn book attributes to pride, the 
Inskip family pew remained—empty.
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T IM E S  VOTING C O N T ES T
ONE VOTE FOR
C O N T E S T  CLOSES MARCH 31
8 7 5 0 0  C A 8 H  P R IZ E S  8 7 5  0 0
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STANDING OF CONTESTANTS
R alph  H . W hitney 18676
C W . Wheeler 18129
Louis Ne who use 14^97
Tu rn ey  W hite    7435
* ' Only one more week remains for the Contest to see who will win 
til* G O L D  which qa& been offered to the person receiving the most 
vottft, by the T im e s . Help your favorite by paying in advance. As 
will b *  seen by the standing abov^ It is not won yet.
SURROUNDING TOWNS j
Linneus*
v: Letter B. Road
r 'William Bragdon 
, : from the woods.
has returned
S.f .
Mrs. Mary Haley of Washburn, 
is visiting relatives in this place.
'James Gardner is working in 
White’s tsatanrantin Honlton.
Frank Bbgan went to Boston Tues-
*
Bibrig* Carpenter has moved to 
(if \ffie farm he recently purchased from 
^..Wallace Bykeman.
Lee Hilmjand Winnie Dow were 
among ehohe who attended the show 
Tueadigr'evSning.
mUM of Littleton, 
tbetneet of * Mist Minnie Dow
iLilNptWliBil* ,l-
M IssqoraGartley dosed a suc- 
oeesfol term of scbool ln the Niles 
district Friday.
Mrs. Charles Stevens has returned 
IrosnHeiaton where she has been 
visiting for a few days
About 53 of the friends and neigh­
bors o f Mrs. Ellen McAtee met at 
her home Monday evening March 
16th in honor of her 79th birth day. 
All present report a pleasant time 
and the party broke up at a late 
hour wishing Mrs. M cAtee might 
live to see many returns of her birth 
day. She received a number of 
pretty as well useful presents. 
Candy, nuts and apples were passed 
around during the evening.
Drew’s Mills.
The young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hunt was operated on 
for appendicitis, Sunday.
Opal the young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Randell who has 
been criticlally ill the past five 
weeks, is somewhat better at this 
writing.
Birdsell Byron had the misfortune 
to dislocate his shoulder by slipping 
on the ice one day this week.
Mrs. Lizzie Andrews of Honlton, 
is spending the week with Mrs. H. 
W. Stewart.
Floyd Rollins is ill at his home at 
this writing.
Mr. Edgar Kimball and wife and 
Mr. ,Geo. Stewart and wife epent 
Sunday with friends in Amity.
A t the Sunday afternoon service 
at the M. E. church Rev. L. (5. 
March gave a talk on Bible study 
and Sunday School work.
F. E. Holmes went to Littleton on 
business Tuesday.
At the last regular meeting of 
George Washington L. O. L., 288, 
the following officers were installed 
for the ensuing year:
Master, Frank E. Holmes; Dpt. 
Master, Ulberto V. Tidd ; Chaplain, 
Roland Tidd; Secretary, G. J. Bur­
ton; Treasurer, H. W. Stewart; 
FinancialJ Sec., D. T. Sawyer; Dir­
ector of Ceremonies, Charles Stock- 
ford; Inside Tyler, Justice Wood- 
worth ; Outside Tyler, Osman A lex­
ander; Foreman Com., Chas. A. 
Holmes.
Mrs. Reuben Mooers, daughter 
Doris and son Horace of Houlton, 
are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Mooers’ sister Mrs. H. G. Bither.
C. A. Holmes has purchased a 
work horse from parties in Mars 
Hill.
Mrs Prieilla Daggett of Amity and 
Mrs. Cornelia Daggett of Hodgdon 
are visiting Mrs A. P. Daggett.
Mrs R. L. Hackottof Houlton and 
Mrs M. Pelton of Portland came to­
day to sen their mot her Mrs Ander­
son who had just passed away as 
the train got in.
Mrs B. Lilly of Dyer Brook Inis 
been visiting at E. R. Gardiners.
Capt. R. H. Whitney Re­
tires* from Co. L.
Y G. S. M.
For One Day Only
W E D N E SD A Y
MARCH 31
MS** M yr» Davidson Is spending! nesday. 
bur vaeatlon at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. 0. A . Bell at­
tended quarterly meeting at Houlton 
the past week.
Mr. Ribhard Smith who has been 
to Woodstock calling on his brother 
has returned to this vicin ity again.
Miss Mildred O liver is spending 
her vacation with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Oliver.
Mrs. James Botting and son Ralph 
were in Ludlow  on business W ed-
SMt Bododon.
!#,' and Mrs. Manoe MoDougal,
tif lijstrTs1snJ N . B. were the guests 
o f H iyalld  Mrs. W . J. Moore a few
Ml** Percy Parks is sick with La-
, i l m  Jliirgaret Atherton has gone
gtay  a few
i?;•N1
TheBaaday Soboolmet with Mrs. 
L t lo o r s  last Sunday.
Weston spent Saturday 
|M here the guest of Miss
id* Grant.
H i** Alden Varney and 
Iter Caro and Miss Pearl 
>v*ent to Fort Fairfield last 
to visit relatives.
Gerald Logan of Caribou, 
of his aunt Mrs. W . J.
School will meet next 
ffcretl S8th, with Mrs. Thos.
ijflltte Crandall of Burleigh, 
It of Miss Martha White
Mrs. H . A . Lovely  has been at­
tending quarterly meetings also call­
ing on friends in Houlton.
Mrs. R. B. Russell spent the past 
week with Mrs. H . A .1 Smith.
Mr. Harold Ingraham of Bangor, 
has been visiting friends and re­
latives in this place.
Mrs. Drew of Dyer Brook, is visit­
ing her sister Mrs. Charles Ester- 
brooke.
C. W . Smith of Fort Angles, 
Washington, is the guest of his 
cousin Mr. G. A . Smith the past 
week.
Mrs. G. C. Ingraham spent Thurs­
day with Mrs. S. H. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Saunders of Oak- 
field, spent Wednesday with Mrs. 
Saunders sister Mrs. James Botting.
Mrs. E lla  Astle who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. W . H. 
Hatfield has returned to her home 
in M illinocket.
of Dyer Brook, 
New Limerick
Rev. Hatheway 
preached at the 
j Church Sunday.
G. A . Smith purchased a valuable 
team from C. H. Berry of Houlton 
last week.
Iw tv fcek  
htor Mi*.
Henderson spent a 
in Ludlow with
!l
Mrs. Irish o f Haynsvilie, is the 
Henry
HAYNESVILLE *
Venona Barton who has been at­
tending R. C. I. is spending her va­
cation at home.
Mrs. C. W . Parent spent last week 
with her mother Mrs. Harriet Max­
ell at Orient.
The many friends of Mrs. John 
Faulkner were saddened by her 
death which occurred at her home 
in Weston, March 19 after a few 
weeks illness. Funeral services 
were held from the F. B. Church 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. H. 
Wheeler of Houlton officiating.
Mrs. A. C. Mitchell and daughter 
Pearl left here Monday March 15, 
for Wrentham, Mass., where they 
expect to spend several months. 
Mrs. Mitchell has been in poor 
health for some time and it is hoped 
the change will prove beneficial.
Thos. Smart who has been suffer­
ing from an attack of LaGrippe is 
improving.
Milo Wires formerly of this place, 
was married in Houlton March 15, 
to Miss Agnes McKay of that place. 
After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the groom’s mother's 
Mrs. Jane Wires of this place, where 
a reception was held. A  large num­
ber was present and a very enjoy 
able evening was spent. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wires were the recipients of 
many useful presents. Dainty re­
freshments were served during the 
evening and the young couple have 
the best wishes of thei.many friends 
for a happy and prosperous life.
Chas. O’Brien is home from Jack- 
man for a few days.
Smyrna Mills -
After a service of fifteen years in 
the National Guard of the State of 
Maim*, ( ’apt. R. H. Whitney, whose 
time expires to-night, retires from 
his position and will not reenlist, 
feeling that he has devoted his time 
and energy to bringing company L. 
to an enviable position in the Na­
tional Guard of the state, as the 
leading company in the second regi­
ment, and (hat t lie honor and res­
ponsibility of such a position, will 
be now turned over to others.
( ’apt. Whitney was horn in West­
on in 1870, and in 1882 lie took up 
farming as an occupation until 1888 
when he commenced to learn the 
t rade of blacksmith ing. After serv­
ing his apprenticeship, he entered 
business for himself, following the 
trade with the same business ability 
which he has shown in all of his 
duties to the stare and town, until 
an injury necessitated a surgical 
operation. After his return from the 
hospital the surgeons prohibited 
him from returning to his trade, and 
during the time that followed his 
convalescence, he was employed by 
the town as special police officer, 
doing night work “ on the hill”  un­
til the regisnation of A B. Monson, 
when he was appointed a regular, 
and assigned to the command ol the
PARLORS OF S N ELL HOTEL
HOULTON
Office Hours from 12.30 P. M. 
until 7.30 P. M.
W e m anufacture a  p a ir  o f  G lasses fo r  as  
lo w  as  $1.00 w ith  a  ten year G o ld  F illed  
Fram e, which  w ith  the exam ination  that 
w e  give, cannot be duplicated by anyone  
O ptica l Business
Robie ' ^ ofher daUghter Mrr  , Emerson.
•irfK r# . Jfovsrs of Newburg, 
th*guests of their son
G. C. Ingraham who is employed 
by Mr. Titcornb of Houlton spent 
Sunday with his family.
Mr John Dunbar an old and res­
pected citizen of this town passed 
away very suddenly with pneumon­
ia. Mr Dunbar leaves one daughter 
Mrs E.Spearen with whom lie made 
his home. The funeral was held 
Tuesday afternoon under the Mas­
onic Lodge.
Mrs Ann Anderson an old resident 
of this town passed ton higher life 
today. Mrs Anderson Inis been in 
poor health for a number of years, 
she leaves (wo sons Charles and 
Wallace of this town and five dang h- | 
aers.
night force, which position he has 
held since that time.
During his connection with Co. L. 
he was gradually promoted from the 
ranks, serving as non commissioned 
officer. Second Lieutenant and Capt­
ain, all of which duties he has at­
tended to in connection with his us­
ual avocation.
Capt. Whitney has been deserved­
ly popular not only in company L. 
but also with ('very member of the 
guard, and in his duties of captain 
of the night police force, tie has the 
confidence, and support of every tax 
; aper, and business man in Houlton 
is they feel that during the hours 
of the night, when business is sus­
pended, that the business section of 
( lie (own is well protected from fire, 
and prowlers, and many times he 
has been the recepient of substant­
ial presents from l he business men 
for his protection to tln*ir property.
As a fitting close to his connection 
with Company L. alter the drill «n 
Tuesday night, a smoker was held 
at the armory following the regular 
drill, and substantial refreshments 
were ser c.-d to all tin? members pre­
sent, every member who could ar­
range it being at the armory in hon­
or of ('apt. Whitney's retirement.
Wo tiro at t lp re s e n t time, the only Optical Exports in America who can examine an eye.We mean exactly what we say.If vou have ever had vour eyes tested for glasses, you know the methods used by the people who claim, to examine the eyes and fit glasses, and they always use the same methods, no matter where you go, to the high priced special­ist or to the 5 and 10 cent stores. They use the same old test t}rpes hung on the wall, and try on a lot of glasses, asking you “Can you read this letter?” and “Does the line look blacker?” until you are so confused that you cannot tell which glasses are correct.After your Optician does a lot of guessing and has your eyes all out of shape, you think you have been examinedThink this over and you
can readily see that you have been doing your own examin­ing, and that is no doubt the reason you have had trouble to get glasses correct.
The Daumiers Scientific Method is entirely different and is the only correct way to lit glasses.
NO DROPS USED. Those who have been examined for glasses by men who claim to examine eyes by incorrect methods, which is done by everyone who supplies glasses but us, will be agreeably sur- prised% by our scientific and wonderful methods of fitting glasses.
We corect your eye defects by looking in the eyes, taking the exact scientific measure­ments of the focus and shape of the eyes.NO QUESTIONS ASKED no trying glasses on your face until we have determined your exact optical error.
TH IS IS A B S O LU TELY TH E HIB H EST CLASS WORK DONE IN 
FIT T IN O  0 LASS ES IN A M ER IC A
D O N ’T  S U F F E R  W IT H  H EA D A C H E
We have produced astonishing results from brainfag, nervous debility, 
insomnia, dizziness, nausea, watery eyes, blurry vision and otner troubles 
caused by eye-strain. We have corrected by the use of glasses cross eyes 
and Astigmatism, by our scientific nielhods.
THE E D W A R D  E. DAMMERS COMPANY
301 Old South Building B O S TO N , M ASS, 2 9 4  Washington Street
Fourth Class Postmas­
ter Examination.
Saturday, April 24, 1909.
The United States Civil Service
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
[ Whereas, ,1. l,eon Downing of Ilersey, in 
! the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
I by his mortgage deed dated the twenty-fourth 
1 day of November A. D. fix*;, and reoorded 
in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 215,
. . . . .  .. Page 524, couveyed to me, the undersigned.Commission announces that on the i , . • , . . . .. . I, ■ a certain lot of land lying in the town of
date named above an examination j IIer8ey> in said County, being lot numbered 
will be held at Orient, Me., for the jthree (3) according to plan and survey of I. B. 
position of fourth class postmaster j Leslie, being one of the lots reserved in said 
of class (1)) at Amity, Maine. The town for the useof schools and the same deed- 
coinpensation of tin* postmaster at pd to me (said Downing) this day by Amelia 
this office was $83 for the last fiscal j B:isfU and whereas the condition of said 
V(,ar mortgage has been broken, now, therefore,
! by reason of the breach of the condition 
\ge limit, 21 yeais andovei on the thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort-
date of examination, with the ex­
ception that in a State where wo­
men are declared by stiltutc to be of 
full age for all purposes at 18 years, 
women 18 years of ago on tin*, date 
of the examination will be admitted
Applicants must reside within ti.e 
territory supplied by tlio post office 
named above.
The exaininntion is open to
gage and give this notice for the purpose of 
foreclosing tin? same.
Dated at Island Falls this seventeenth day 
of Marcli, A. I), r.too.
GEORGE W. VORFn 
a 12
A d m in is tra to r ’s N o tic e
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
| has lieen duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of William R. Brown late of Island
, , • , , Falls, in the County of A roostook, deceased,
.■ a iM 'om i.'.y  w i t .......... r .u jm r u m iu l ls .  h.,s give„  as the b w  lMr„ . ts, A „
A p|ilir;it i.*u I onus anil full in fol m- , p(,rsons hu,'iIilmiiaiuls against thr estate of
nlioii concerning tin* requit ements j i j^q <|pcl>aSed are desin'd to present the same 
of t!ie eXiitn iliat ion can he secured , for .settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
from Amity postoffiee or from t he ! requested to make payment immediately.
G. T. HOLT K yoS igh t Special ist 
Office and residence 3 0  Market S<j. 
Moulton, Maine, Consultation Idee
U. S. Civil Service Commission. 
Wasnington, I >. (
Applications should he properly 
executed and filed with the Uoin- 
mission at Washington within 7 
days before tin* date of the examin­
ation, otherwise ii may he imprac­
ticable to examine the applicants.
C. S. C IV IL  SFKVK'F,
COM M I SSI ON.
Island Fall.- 
:;p2
Mt
GEO. W. YORK. 
March ‘22, 1900.
Wanted.
To buy cut hair and combings, 
nir-work done at short notice.
MRS. H. L. W ALLAC E , 
eingSt., Houlton.
imne 7b-1.
m . , V!
MM
JML c JL
Is now in New York City
Selecting Ladies’ , Misses and Junior, Suits. Coats Skins, \Yai*-t.s and the Latest Novelties in Neck­
wear, Veilings, Gloves, Corsets etc. Wail and sec the Latest Models in Suits. Mr. McLeod will join 
experienced Garment Buyers from Portland, Lawrence and Providence, and will devote Ten Days in. 
gpecting the best lines of Suits, and Coats ia the city, and will -elect only the most exclusive styles. 
As usual the “ GARMENT STORE’’ will be HEADQUARTERS for Ladies* Ready-to-wear apparel, 
Dry and Fancy Goods this Spring and Summer. Don’t Buy a Garment of Any Kind in Houlton until 
you see our SUPERB SHOWING. Miss Charlotte Wakein e ll have charge of the sales and altera­
tion department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W E  G U A R A N T E E  SA T ISF A C T IO N , F IR S T  E X P R E S S  P A C K A G E  to A r r iv e  A b o u t  S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  2 ~
THE GARMENT STORE Court Street, P r o p r i e t c  Houlton, Mail
♦ 1 ,
BiV
*  v  n *  v  v  v n *  • I*
The Aroostook Times Wednesday, March 24, 1009.
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
were also eb-cted Ovcr- 
Poor ami l i igiiwa v Sur-
Rev. E. A. Bradford of Patten 
V M  in town last week.
Harry Kinney of Westfield was in 
Houlton Friday on business.
B. F. Bubar a former Kicker 
Student was in town last week 
Mr and Mrs A . P. Daggett of Smy­
rna Mills were in town last week.
X, E. Milliken of Bridgewater was 
ip JSoultepn Saturday on business.
Hot* W alter C. Pierce is the guest 
Of Mt* and Mrs. W . C. Donnell 
d a in f  liii stay in town.
D f. Jefferson Cary of Caribou is 
iA in town the guest of relatives.
L. 8. Black and Fred Cates of the 
Aroostook Tel. and Tel, Co. were in 
Boston last week en telephone busi- 
neea.
Miss Ernestine Davis entertained 
a number of her young lady friends 
at her home on Court St. Thursday 
erening.
M. D. Estes of Island Falls was 
in town last week in attendance on 
the F. B. Quarterly meeting In town.
Miss Clara Orcutt of Ashland was 
in town Thursday and Friday of last 
week the guest of her brother Dr. 
Qrentt
M r apd Mrs Fred Hall went to 
MPttatid last Week. Mr Hall com 
hilling business with pleasure and 
returning Saturday.
H . M. W hile has purchased the 
restaurant on the corner of the bridge 
and Union Square and he will con 
duet it as a lunch room 
The marriage of Mrs Charlotte 
Smith of this town to Mr Woodbury 
MeLaggan of Blaine took place in
toKev. Fr. Manning is confined 
his bed on account of sickness.
Nathaniel Thompkins Esq., was 
in Robinson yesterday on legal bu­
siness.
The Unitarian circle w ill meet 
with Mrs. Jennie Cary on Thursday 
afternoon.
A. W. Madigan has returned from 
a three weeks trip to Boston and 
other places.
Mrs Bessie McAffee of Danforth is 
visiting her grandparents Mr and 
•Mrs N. Yetton.
Hon. W. W. Sewall of Island 
Falls was a business caller in town 
tow'n Monday.
Gentlemen’s night at the Womens 
Club w ill be observed on Thursday 
night of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Buck were 
passengers on Tuesday mornings 
train for the West.
Hon. A. L. Lumbert has returned 
home after an extended trip to Bos­
ton and New York.
Mrs. Havelock Grant left here 
Saturday for Canterbury to visit 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. James Khoda were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Havelock 
Grant on Tuesday last.
Herman B. Betts is among the ap­
plicants for the District Superin­
tendent of Mars H ill and Blaine.
Mrs. G. W . Akerley and Miss 
Grace Akerley of Presque Isle spent 
Sunday with friends in Houlton.
A  pleasant time was enjoyed by 
the Men’s Federation last Wednes­
day evening at the Congregational
Blaine last Wednesday.
Rev. 1J. H . Hathway of Dyer 
Break wn* In attendance at the F.B. 
Quarterly meeting at the F. B. 
Uhureb ra Houlton last week.
Vestry, when the members and those 
interested had a delicious supper, 
followed by post prandial exercises.
C. M. Mooers, a well known lum 
berman of Griswold, was in town
Selectmen 
seers of ( lit 
veyors.
M. M. Clark was elected Town 
Clerk for the 28th eonseeutivo time 
a record that is hard to beat.
For Town Treasurer there w 
two candidates, Geo. IT. Wiggins, 
the Treasurer for the past three 
years, and Olin M. Smith, there 
were. 247 vot.es cast, Mr Smith re­
ceiving 185 and was declared elected. 
Town Agent James Archibald
Tax Collector James Donnelly
S. S. Committee J. It. Madigan
Auditor W. F. Jenks
The selectmen were authorized to 
appoint all other neccessar.v town 
ollieers.
The following nppropriations were 
made:
Poor, l'auper, Insane and Town
Farm $8,200.(X)
Discounts, Abatements and Com­
missions 5,o(M).00
A  list of the Abatements to be Pub­
lished
Interest 4,400.00
Town Officers 3,000.00
Superintendent of Schools 575.00
Miscellaneous Bills 1,500.00
Heads, Bridges, Sidewalks and Hoad 
Commissioner 14,000.00
State Roads 294.50
Public Library 1 .000.00
Memorial Day 200.00
State Militia 100 .0 01
Street Lights 2,000.00
Cemeteries 650.(K
Fire Department and Hydrants
7,600.00
Police Department 1,760.00
Common Schools 10.000.00
Free High School 3,200'.00
School Repairs l,60u.00
School Insurance, Apparatus, etc.
800.00
School Text Books 1.000,00
Sinking Fund 1,000.00
| Mrs Lowell Chandler is in Ash­
land where she is the guest of tier 
datigh er Mrs. ( i eo .  Moore.
Dr 11. L. Putnam has been ap­
pointed by Coy. Feruald as County 
Kxaminer for < lie Criminal insane, j
I)ai; '1 I)avis was among the promi- 
nent Masons who attended tin* 
Shrine Meeting in 
Week.
■ w is to n  la s t
( ’apt. Whitney 
cha rge of t he uigl 
tin* past 4 years ha?
w ho  lias been in 
it po l i ce  force fo
not been reap 
pointed by the selectmen for reason 
best known to themselves.
The four year old child of Mr am 
Mrs Bruce Dickinson was strict; 
with Dipldhcria last week, and t 
entire family is now qn arin toen ec  
at their residence on Lincoln Street
A partnership has been formed b< 
tween S. I). Hamilton and Willian 
Clark under the name of Hamilton 
and Clark, they will continue tin 
business carried on by Hamilton ami 
Webber.
At the regular meeting of Houlton 
lodge, B. P. (). E. held on Friday 
evening tin? following officers were 
nominated for the ensuing year: 
Exalted ruler, C. C. Newell; Esteem­
ed leading knight Ira (L  Hersey 
Esteemed loyal knight, S. S. Therm 
ton; Esteemed lecturing knight, O. 
M. Smith, Secretary, (L  T.Holyoke 
Treasurer George H. Russell, Tyler 
S. H. Hanson.
High School Senior 
Class Prize Speak­
ing Contest.
Evans Potato Planter
The EVANS is the only Double 
D rive  P lan te r on the m arket. Both  
ground  w heels d r iv in g  the feed in­
sures a  perfectly  steady motion o f 
the p icker arm s under a ll condi­
tions o f seeding. Double D rive  is 
absolutely  necessary  on hillsides.
Come in and let us show you some 
o f the im provem ents.
W e c a r ry  the best b rands o f G rass  
Seed, and a re  H ead qu arte rs  fo r  
W a lte r  A. W ood M achinery, Build ­
ers  Supples, Paints, Etc
A gen ts fo r BUFFALO  F E R T IL IZE R
R. L, TURNEY CO.
M ARKET SQ., HOULTON, ME
* „ TpMl koulton Water Company are Saturday on his way to Woodstock
, ttik lrjf extensive repairs in their Rev. Walter C. Pierce of Rhode 
ffflfte•  on Mechanic Street, which Island preached at the Unitarian 
Will lie much more convenient for Church Sunday morning and even 
doing t$to work. ing.
* , The mWtlagO of Mr David Tingley The Executive Committee of the 
• . . a *  W m  Alveda Briggs both of J Women’s Club will hold a meeting 
ft jphnpmm took place March 17th. in on next Monday afternoon at 
1 knpdeton. F. W . Brooks of Mapleton o’clock.
* * W,0r“ 1S* the « er' mony- Mr. and Mr*. I. H. Davis returned
Thfiym p*thy of the community I home Saturday, Mr. Davis having 
b'lMtifedod to Mr and Mrs Fred been in Cuba, and was met in Boston 
|n the loss of theif infant son by Mrs. Davis, 
last. This is the sec- 
that they have lost in the 
weeks*
^fjWget the Evangelistic ser- 
commence to-morrow 
theM. X. Church. Kev. 
MRffiftoffer a widely known 
1 and H. W. Collison who is 
tonally fine singer.
mifred Wass, who has 
ling teOool at Bicker, dur- 
tehks enforced absence has
Olin Smart, who has been attend­
ing the Houlton Business College, 
has entered the employ of the John 
Watson Company.
GeoL. Hammond who purchased 
the E. M. Smith farm has moved 
down from Presque Isie and is now 
living in Houlton again.
The ladies of Fidelity Chapter O. 
E. S. went to Woodstock yesterday 
where they organized a chapter of 
Eastern Star. The members drove
poaitibn in the Bowdoin over and returned after the meeting.
J  t*k® ***• plftce of The Rev. L. G. March of the Meth- 
Doherty who recently odiat Church, Hodgdon will apeak
^**0®*®* on “ The Church and the Public
Lyqns one of Houlton’s School.’ ’ A ll who are interested in 
‘ much Jt^Sf^nted oitlsens this subject aie cordially invited to 
at bis former home on the attend.
-  the age of I Orders will soon be issued from
___QBBtoeKBdf sortie duration, the Adjutant General’s office for the
Lyons had lived \n Houlton for election of a captain of Co. L . to 
years where h e jM rh l bus!- succeed Capt. Wnitney. Until that 
afterwards he b r t i ^  flrtming time the Company will be command- 
be has follows# ilnoe. Be- ed by Lieut. H. M. Perry, ably as- 
a wife, Mr. Lyo*sleaves three stated by Second Lieut, E. A. Hos- 
and a daughter Mrs. Clarke, ford.
Charles thqE d itoro f the Arrangements for the dedication 
and Ulysses, who lives at 0fthe Soldiers Monument in the 
The funeral $00*  &JA93* park are progressing well, and the 
,y afternoon jfcom nis late, oottijEdittee having the collection of
funnee, under tiggonument Lodge 
hieb be was an bass F* A . M. ofmember.
r  T  H A I T  Eye-Sight
^ IX e 1 .  H U H  Specialist 
J ^Office and-residence 30 Market Sq. 
■ ^Houlton, Maine, Consultation Free
RHEUMATISM
A  new and. safe remedy for 
ilia relief of Lumbago,
Ic lb t io  Rheum atism
f .* .
Add all Rheumatic pains will 
be found in Nyal’s Rheumatic 
Remedy. The powers of this 
remedy to cure are certainly 
wonderful never-failing to re- 
^4feve the severest symptoms.
Every bottle guaranteed to 
benefit or money refnnded.
Price 50c. and £1.00.
Sold only at
The Cochran 
Drug Store
on hand, are especially anxi­
ous that all subscriptions be paid as 
soon as possible in order that the 
money may be available for pay­
ment before the unveiling.
The many friends of Mrs Ambrose 
Haley, for many years a resident of 
this town, will be grieved to hear of 
her sudden death on the 18th, at her 
home in Brookline, Mass. Her hus­
band and only child Miss Helen It. 
survive her. Mrs Haley was about 
69 years of age, a native of Wood- 
stock, N. B. where she lias many re­
latives and friends.
Town Meeting.
a Water aw
A Specialty 
Houlton* Me.
The annual meeting of the Town 
of Houlton was held at the Opera 
House on Monday March 22, and 
everything passed off very smooth­
ly, the only contest being on the 
Selectmens ticket, and that of Town 
Treasurer, and all the business was 
transacted during the forenoon, the 
meeting adjourning at 12.20.
Mr. James Archibald was elected 
Moderator and performed his duties 
In a very acceptable manner, giving 
every one an opportunity to be heard 
and dispatching the business in 
hand very promptly.
In the contest for Selectmen the 
whole number of votes cast was 
894, and was as follows:
F. A. Peat ody 879
H. Edblad 249
H. R. Burleigh 288
A. E. Astle 145
A. A. Stewart 168
Which meant the reelection of the 
old board of Selectmen.
The selectmen with the addition
Public Dump 800.(X)
Victory Road 500.00
Town Hall repairs 8(X).(X)
Public Park 250.(X)
Library Shelves not to exceed $1500 
Library Repairs $996
To buy Frisbie lot on School St.
$2650
Steel Bridge at SmirhFord $6<HX) 
Mansur land on Highland Ave $150 
The Article in regard to Road 
Commissioner was passed over, 
which leaves the matter in the 
hands of the Selectmen to appoint 
one, and this gives the Selectmen 
the right to put in another man if 
the first one appointed is not satis­
factory.
I t  was voted to instruct the S. S. 
Committee to join with any one of 
the surrounding towns to form a 
School District and employ a dis­
trict Superintendent of Schools 
Voted to accept State aid for 
Highways.
Voted to pass over the article re­
lating to paying off the Town Debt, 
Voted to procure loan to pay off 
the debts of the town.
Voted to pass over the article re­
lating to a Sinking Fund.
Voted to instruct the Selectmen to 
elect Directors of the Houlton Water 
and Sewer Companies.
Voted to adopt the Ordinances re­
lating to the moving of building 
through the streets of the town 
Voted to accept the Putnam ad­
dition to Evergreen Cemetery.
Voted to accept the Lowery Road 
so called
On the question of the Town pur­
chasing the land lying west of the 
F. B. Church, on which the church 
desires to build a parsonage, as an 
addition to the Park it was voted to 
buy the land, and was also voted to 
take the land, the idea being to 
leave the ma ter in the hands of the 
Selectmen, and if they cannot make 
a suitable trade for the land that 
they are to take it and have the 
damages assessed.
Voted to accept the granite foun­
tain given by the National Humane 
Alliance, and placed in Market 
Square.
Voted to make the same time on 
Taxes being due as yvas in vogue 
last year.
Voted to ratify the abatement of 
taxes a.: published in the Town re­
port.
Voted to accept the Town Report 
as published.
Votod to adjourn.
There was raised in all about 
$75,000, which with the estimated in­
crease in the State and County tax 
will make the total assessment in 
the vicinity of $90.(KX).
The annual prize speaking of th 
High School Senior Class was held 
at the High School Assembly room 
Thursday evening before an audi­
ence which completely filled the 
room. The speakers were all ex­
ceptionally good, the judges found 
it a difficult task to award the prizes.
The prizes were awarded for the 
girls, first prize, Laura Brown Me- 
Cready, second, Lydia Boardman 
White. Boy’s, first prize, Tliaddeus 
Rex Grant, second, James Cottrel 
Madigan.
Honorable mention was made of 
tiie work of Moses Burpee Alexan­
der and Harriet Clara Vincent.
One of the pleasant features of the 
program was the singing of Mis- 
Burnham, whose singing is so much 
enjoyed by a Houlton audience.
The judges consisted of Rev. T. 
P. Williams, Geo. A. Gorham, Esq., 
and Mr. Frank A. Peabody.
Potatoes
k i
The potato market remains act­
ive and tiie price still continues at 
the $2.00 mark, with plenty of stock 
beeng hauled In. The conditions in 
in the New York market is active 
and notwithstanding increased re­
ceipts, the market was stronger this 
week and outside advices continue 
optimistic. Offerings for six days 
amounted to 83,891 bbls’ as against 
I9,666bbls. for the previous corresp­
onding period. Over 76,287 bags of 
Europeans arrived Tuesday and 
Wedneeday. The demand was suffi­
cient to absorb all the supply and ! 
dealers felt jubilant over the man­
ner In which stock moved.
Maine offerings showed a decrease 
in volume. There seems to be a ten­
dency on the part of the Maine grow­
ers to hold the balance of their un­
marketed stock for higher prices. A 
considerable quantity of Maine tu­
bers are being shipped to places 
where they are used for seed, Ad­
vices from that State indicate that 
no one can tell the exact outcome of 
the situation as it is hard to arrive 
at an estimate of the potatoes still in 
farmers hands, but t he consensus of 
of opinion is that there will he few 
Aroostook and Green Mountains on 
the growers’ hands the last of April. 
Should the weather continue warm 
the farmers will try to get rid of their 
surplus stock, fencing loss from 
sprouting.
Rev. C E Schaeffer
word-picture evangelist, who recent­
ly died, was so charmed by Mr. 
Schaeffer’s style that he brought 
him to his hometown, Cartervillo, 
Indiana, to talk to young people. 
The boys take to him as a duck does 
to water. They “ talk back”  at him 
frequently and friendly. There’s 
not a dull minute for anybody while 
Schaeffer holds the boards. Not 
many even know how to talk to 
children. Schaeffer does. Even? 
very learned and very wise 
ten blunder and made 
“ Talks to Boys’ 
does.
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman says: 
believe that Mr. Schaeffer is mud 
only the stronest man in the country 
working in the interest of vouno-
54-40 or Fight
Rutter-Connell.
Tiie marriage of Miss Madge Con­
nell and Fred Rutter both of Wood- 
stock, took place on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week at the resi­
dence of Dr. and Mrs. Never* on 
Court St., Rev. T. P. Williams 
officiating.
Only the immediate relatives and 
intimate friends of the contracting 
parties being present, including 
Hon. and Mrs. William Connell of 
Woodstock, parents of the bride, 
Mrs. St. John of Hackensack, N. J., 
sister of the bride, Rev. and Mrs. J. 
C. Koon, and Mrs. T. P. Williams.
Following tiie ceremony a delici­
ous luncheon was served, after 
which the newly married couple 
left, on the afternoon train over the 
O. P. Ry., for a wedding trip to the 
West Indies.
On their return they will reside in
Among the latest hooks that have 
been published, and which has been 
having a very large sabs is one from 
the well known publishing house of 
Bobs Merrill Co., with the title 64- 
40 or Fight.
An historical novel relating to the 
times of President Tyler, and John 
C. Calhoun, the latter as Secretary 
of State, in the admission of Texas 
and Oregon as States, both of which 
were much desired by England, it 
has to do with the connection of two 
foreign political women, who did 
much towards settling the fate of 
these two sections of our country in 
its earlier days, and is very interest­
ing from the beginning to end.
Recital
Rev. Charles T. Schaeffer holds 
the hearts thousands of people young 
and old all over this country, be­
cause it was he who taught thou­
sands of them the greatest lessons of 
their lives, and how to live in the 
glory of God. He has held special 
meetings for children and young 
people every afternoon in tiie cities 
where Dr. Chapman labors, he also 
being a member of Dr. Chapman’s 
personal staff. Dr. Chapman con­
siders him the mostsuccessful work­
er among children and young people 
in the world. Associated with Mr.
Schaeffer is Mr. W. H.Collisson, an 
expert in directing junior choruses 
as well as for older people.
Mr. Schaeffer is 40 years of age; 
he received his education in tiie 
Western Reserve College of Ohio 
and Central college of Colorado. He 
began to study for the ministry, but 
went into business and was for a 
time very successful, hut later was 
called into the V. M. C. A. work in 
Troy and Amsterdam, N. Y. For! 
several years he was associated with 
the Hon. John C. Wooisy in temper­
ance and citizenship work. He was 
Secretary of the New York Reform 
.League and in this capacity did yeo­
man service, was pastor for two 
churches for a period of > oars, and 
was called in to the evangelistic 
work by Dr. Chapman six years ago, 
and for four years has given time 
and energies to the forward move­
ment of young people.
These talks glow and sparkle, 
laugh and dance, echo and re-echo 
in ones heart and head for hours 
and days after they are delivered.
That he is an “ Original Spirit”  cer­
tainly needs no proof when we know, ------
that Sam Jones, that wonderful ^cing over 400 out of 856.
R. A* Chapter.
men of- 
»  botch of 
Schaeffer never
- — young
people, hut I consider him to bean
unusually strong Evangelist to the 
older people.”
In the great Phila Pa campaign1 
last March Mr. Schaeffer’s district 
whs next to Dr. Chapman’s in a 
number of events, also in Worcest­
er, Mass. His Men’s Mass Meetings 
have been most marked wherever 
he has gone. Having been for some 
years a business man he knows men 
and how to talk ro them and reach 
them for Christ.
Mr. Schaeffer has held great meet­
ings in 88 states of the Union and is 
one of the best known evangelists in 
this county and Canada.
In the great Boston campaign that 
has just closed, the South Boston 
district which was Mr. Schaeffer’s 
came third in the list of 28 district’s 
in results and stood next to Dr. 
Chapman in the number of men 
having taken the stand in public*
beintr nufl* *
Woodstock, N. B. Mr. Rutter hav- 
o fF . F. Putnam and W. H. McGary ing a position in the engineering 
were elected as Assessors, and tiie department of the C. P. Ry.
Music lovers Mill be pleased to 
hear of the rare treat in store for 
them next Friday night at tin? Unit­
arian Church where Emory F. White 
the well known tenor Solo of Boston 
will give a recital. The following 
was taken from a Belfast paper:
“ A rare treat was afforded the 
music loving portion of Belfast in the j 
recital given by Mr Emory F. White 
of New York. It is seldom that a 
tenor voice of such purity of tone, 
as well as power, is heard, and his 
many friends predict for him a brilli­
ant future. His selections were rend­
ered with fine effect.
A t the annual meeting of Aroos­
took R. A. Chapter held last week, 
the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year.
High Priest J. J. Marr
King Warren Skillen
Scribe Freemonfc Wilson
Treasurer W. F. Braden
Secretary C. A. Me Ann a
Baseball Talk.
The following is taken from the 
Bangor News relative to a league 
for the coining season :
From the present outlook there 
appears but little prospect of a 
Maine league, although the fans in 
the Maine cities may wake up later.
A four-c< rne ed league to include 
Bangor, Millmocket, Presque Isle 
and Hoult< n would be far better 
than no bast ball here ai all.
There's no doubt but what the up­
river towns would set a pace fast
enough for Bangor, and in order to 
be a success an iron-clad salary 
limit would be necessary. With 
four evenly matched teams, and a 
low transportation rate already 
promised by the Bangor and Aroos­
took railroad there seems no reason 
but what th© game could be made 
a paying proposition.
Garcelon-MacdonakL
A very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Garcelon Fair street, Sat­
urday March 13, in which Frank E. 
Garcelon and May Macdonald were 
the principles. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. A. Ford in the 
presence of the family of the groom. 
The many friends of the young 
people extend their congratulations,
Annabel:
r.se Gold Med.il F lou f for your pastry.
Geraldine.
I’i >i.i. v:
Gold Medal Flour makes baking easy. 
T hssesa,
..
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any other kind of ache or pain. 
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 
You don’t take any chances with Johnson's 
Anodyne Lin im ent— it has a 97 years’ record 
of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you 
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply
JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT
and see how quickly it w ill relieve. I t ’ s just as effective 
In healing cuts, bums, scalds, bruises and contusions—  
Just as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all 
the other outside aches the body is heir to. Don ’ t
delay—apply at once— the sooner you do it the 
quicker you are well. Get a bottle now)— have
it ready.' Guaranteed under the Food and Drags 
Ad, Jane SO, 1906. Serial Number, 013.
aa CENTS A BOTTLE-60 c e n t s  w i l l  b u t  
T1IBEE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWMEBE.I.S. JOHNSON 0 CO., Boston, Mass.
POTATOES
Ship them tc ua. We can handle for you to good advan­
tage. Write us ior quotations.
LANE A CO.
88-86 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS.
ai-aa-aa BOSTON and M AIN E P R O D U C E  M A R K E T .
MEMBERS:
Boston Fruit &  Produce Exchange.
Boston Market Credit Association.
R EFEREN CE: Fourth National Bank
FRESH CLANS 
FRESH OYSTERS 
FRESH SCALLOPS 
OYSTERS In The Shell
Smoked and Salt Fish 
 ^ A l w a y s  o n  h a n d .
RILEY’S MARKET
Union S q , Houlton,;Maine
r,' iff,
F. Belt. PILL L. D. P IC K  FORD
PELL & PICKFORD
Import***. lAuafMUKn u d  Dealer*
,GS, BAGGING, B U R L A P S ,  E T C .
121 WARREN STREET
\
NEW YORK CITY
I, Large Ferns 
up Prices.
_  raae I  am anxious to dispose 
o f  nil my present stook of Ferns,
I  have made a wondrously great 
disoount on the entire line.
You ’ll find every specimen no­
tab ly  handsome, graceful and in 
‘ i o f condition. The prices, 
aver, are de idedly down—
‘ r it an ideal opportunity 
rers. W hat’s your order?
For F loral Design satisfaction,
b *  sure Sekenger gets your 
order.
ADAM SEKENGER
Conservatories VI
8 8  N ew bury  Street I I
BANCOR - - -  ^  M AINE |
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Legal Newspaper Decisiors.
1 .— A ny person who takes a paper regularly 
from the Post < mice—whether directed to his 
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not, Is responsible for the pay.
If any person orders ills paper dis­
continued, he must pay all arrearges, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until pay­
ment is made and collect the whole amount 
whether it Is taken from the office or not.
a.—The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapers and periodicals from the 
post office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for. Is prima facie evidence of fraud.
I f  you want to stop your paper, write to 
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave It to 
the post-master.
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Enlarging Powers of 
Railraad Commission 
ers.
• (
^4,/ „:"q
- \
Ad v e r t is e m e n t s  t t r a c t
—  TTENTION
The Speaker : The next matter 
specially assigned for consideration 
this morning is the report of the 
committee on railroads and expres- 
es, reporting “ ought not to pass”  on 
bill. An Act to enlarge the powers 
and duties of the railroad commis­
sioners and to regulate lares and 
tolls of common carriers, tabled 
pending action upon the report by 
the gentleman from Houlton, Mr. 
Hersey.
Mr. H ERSEY : Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House : I wisli to 
move to substitute the bill for the 
report, and upon that I wish to be 
heard and I wish to state that I 
would not inflict upon the members 
of the House did I  not deem it my 
duty to do so and in doing that I  
will he as brief as possible in per­
formance of my duty. For many 
years the law of this State regulat­
ing the duties of the railroad com­
missioners, as lar as those duties 
had any 1 elation to regulating the 
fares of common carriers, was laid 
down in Section 1 of Chapter 52 of 
the Revised Statutes, saying that 
the railroads might establish and 
collect for their own sole benefit, 
fares, tolls and charges upon all pas­
sengers and property conveyed and 
transported on such railroads, etc., 
subject, however, to the regulation 
by the Legislature and the railroad 
commissioners, and saying that the 
railroad commissioners might hear 
any comploints upon the fares and 
tolls. That is the way the law stood 
for many years, and stands so today.
As a matter of fact, gentlemen, the
* # *
railroad commissioners of Maine 
have never done anything in all the 
years past to regulate the fares of 
common carriers of their passengers 
aud freight ; they have left that 
wholly to the several corporations 
to do for themselves, to regulate 
their own fares, and there is only 
one instance I  think on record where 
they have ever attempted to have a 
hearing or examined into any regu­
lation and that was in regard to the 
conveyance of a horse some years 
ago. The law stood that way and it 
could not be enforced, the commis­
sioners could not carry out the pur­
poses of the law for the very reason 
that there was no machinery with 
which they could do it, no provision 
of the statute for the holding of an 
investigation for the investigation 
of the common carriers looking into 
their schedule o f fares, for hearing 
any evidence or to make any. report, 
taking the evidence and hearing the 
complaints or enforcing it by any 
penalty : and so, gentlemen, there 
was nothing done through all these 
years. I t  was the occasion of a great 
deal of complaint. There was a feel 
ing of unrest all over the State of 
Maine among the people of Maine 
that these public service corpora­
tions should not be regulated by the 
people of Maine ; that they should 
arbitrarily fix their own fares, their 
own rates and their own tolls as 
common carriers, and ask to be let 
alone, and they^ were let alone. 
There was not only an unrest among 
the people of Maine, but in the north 
ern part of the State, principally in 
the counties of Piscataquis and 
Aroostook, there was more than an 
unrest; there was a demand from 
the people of those counties, from 
the shippers, from the merchants 
and the traders that something 
should be done, complaint after com 
plaint, until the thing became un­
bearable, and when I  came to this 
Legislature I  listened to the de­
mands of my people that something 
should be done, and early in the 
session I  introduced into this Legis­
lature what is now Senate Docu­
ment No. 40.
Now, gentlemen, I  submit to you 
that this is a fair bill. I t  simply 
states that our railroad commission­
ers should have the right and it 
should be their duty to investigate 
what has never been investigated in 
this State, and establishing the rates 
and fares o f these public service 
corporations. That bill was adver­
tised—the meetings were advertised 
before the railroad committee, and 
the members of the House w ill call 
to mind that when I  pr *sented this 
bill I  had it referred to the commit-
machinery would be all right so (hat 
it could bo enforced in our courts, 
and my only objection to its going 
to the railroad committee was that 
that committee, not being composed 
of lawyers, it seemed to me could 
not meet the question, but you saw 
what was strange, that the railroad 
committee of this House ojqmsod it 
and violently opposed it, and of 
course the House under those cir­
cumstances gave them the bill. 
Well, that was all right. It was ad­
vertised, as I  said, at the hearing 
there was present representing the 
railroads attorneys for every rail­
road in this State, including all the 
electric roads, and every little 
branch was represented, and they 
all were there and they all made 
speeches and they all talked against 
it and said: “ Let us alone; we 
have always fixed our fares, and 
our regulations, and our tolls, aud 
tariffs, and we want to be let alone : 
we are honest ; why do you want to 
investigate us ? Let us alone. I f  
this hill becomes a law it will ruin 
Hie railroads of this State ; we can­
not pay our dividends and we will 
go into the hands of a receiver ; and 
let the railroad commissioners look 
into our schedules and regulate 
them,”  and talked such nonsense as 
that to the railroad committee. And 
I put before that committee letters, 
newspapers from my county and 
from Piscataquis county, and put 
before that committee evidence of 
men complaining here why the com­
mittee would not investigate those 
things. There was a great demand 
from northern Maine that there 
should he something done and the' 
committee knew it and acknowledg­
ed it. Well, tile bill has been there 
some time in the railroad committee 
and I was approached by the com­
mittee to say that if I would consent 
to certain concessions that the hill 
would go through, certain friends 
of mine upon the committee who I 
think are honest about the matter— 
and yet there was this great railroad 
lobby b fore this Legislature at the 
Augusta House saying that nothing 
should be done, and the committ e 
had to contend with them and they 
wanted to give something that 
would please us both. When they 
wanted to do that they had quite a 
job on their hands. So they said to 
me : “ We don’ t like that word 
‘make’ in there ; that the railroad 
commissioners shall ‘make’ the rates 
on the railroads iu this State.’ ’ I 
said : “ Strike it out and leave in 
the word ‘revise’ if you wish, and 
let the common carriers bring their 
schedules before the railroad com­
missioners, bring them as they have 
made them, and let the railroad com 
missioners revise them.”  We struck 
out the word “ make.”  Then they 
said : “ Look here ; there is some­
thing else that the railroad lobt>y ob 
jects to ; as you have it in there it 
practically means that they shall 
have 16 meetings in this State dur­
ing the year held by the railroad 
commissioners in the 16 counties of 
the State.”  They said in the coun­
ties where there are not complaints 
this was needless. The Maine Cen­
tral says : “ We have been doing 
things all right ; we are innocent 
and we should not have any meet­
ings when we operate.”
Shooters are gradually changing from black 
powder New Club Shells to smokeless powder 
Nitro Club Shells. Both are of the same high 
quality but, the latter have less recoil, smoke 
and noise and besides are steel lined. That means 
safety Look for the red ball U. M. C. trade mark 
on all shell boxes.
Game Laws of U S. and Canada Free.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,Bridtrport.Coim. 
Asroncy, 3 1 3  Broadway, New York.
Get Your Calling Cards 
Engraved at the
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C h ickering P ian os
Now, I sav, gentlemen, with my 
bill as I have re-drafted it there can 
not be a single objection, as it seems 
to me, from anyone and there ought 
not to he any objection by any com­
mon carrier of this State. I have 
called your attention to its provi­
sions. Why has it not become a law? 
I  come from a town which is the 
shire town of a county that is as 
large as the State of Massachusetts;
I come from a county, gentlemen, 
where every single merchant in toe 1 
county is for this bill ; I  come from 
a county where there are great ship­
pers and they are all a great body of 
men standing as a unit for this hill— 
the shippers of Aroostook county 
are one of the best and largest or­
ganizations in this State, and con­
trol perhaps more freight than any 
other organization in this Strte, and 
as I say, they ar» a unit for this bill;
I  come from a county where every 
newspaper with one nosslble excep­
tion is for the passage of this hill, 
and I do not at this time wish to go 
into th a t; I come from a county 
where every farmer is for this bill :
I  come from a county where every ; 
representative and every senator is 
for this bill, with the possible ex-
STYLE E 
STYLE 0
• • •
• • •
$475.
$500.
Henry F. Miller
STYLE 7 7 .........$400.
STYLE 7 0 .........$4.25.
C. A. HACERMAN
H O U S T O N , M A I N E
te« on judiciary for the reason that ception o f the member of this com 
I  then stated to this House, that it mittee on railroads from the county 
involved proceedings o f a com mis- Gf  Aroostook, and he has been de~ 
sion in which rules were establish ed ceived ; I  come from a county, 
and I  wanted a committee of lawyers
to give you a bill so that legally its (Continued on page 5)
My New Wall Paper
And Special High Grade Sample Books 
have arrived and are the best I  have 
ever shown. Have your work done 
now, as you can have your pick of 
workmen
W all paper Room, Mouldings, Paints, 
Oils, varnishes and other Specialties. 
FRANK  SINOOOK. 84 Main St Houlton
O M B M O
tit '  I
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T h e  F i r s t  H a n d s
Hands do not t o u c h '
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
a t t h e  mi l l .
Th f» w o r k  is a 11 d o n e  
by m a c h in e r y .  
B u y  GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 
Hove c lean b r e a d
w a s h b u r n - c r o s b y ’s
C  . ' P ' : ,  H I G H E S T  Q U A U T ^
The Human Eye is a 
. Delicate Organ ..
AND UNDERSTOOD BY FEW
Many a good 
been ruined by 
glasses.
eye lias 
c h e a p
Thinking* People
do not risk their future 
sight and health in the 
hands of incompetents.
W e feel the responsibility 
placed upon us and are pre­
pared to do our work right.
J. D. PERRY
J E W E L E R  
a n d  O P T IC IA N  
Houlton —  Maine
Established 1892
that the states must do their part in 
rendering the work of the stations 
available for the use of the public.
The Contract for Con­
struction Work at Grand 
Falls, N. B, Has Been 
Awarded.
M e l is sa :
The only flour I ever had any luck with  
Is Gold Medal Flour. L uc in d a .
&
1
K i :
MMMtli
PO W ER S OF R  R. OOM’RS 
iOo*tinned from page 4)
gautlaroen, where people gave to a 
' the a am off $90,000 a mile to
t eonnty in a farming community 
.running 110 miles north into 
a farming community ; I  come 
J tJhKBKk a county .where we depend up- 
Jim getting a living by the shipments 
f 1' <0f  our agricultural products and our 
^imlMur, Tf here our farms producing
! * • . - y
and potatoes need a market; 
oome from a county where the 
igpeat question before my people is, 
^ 0hall we get an electrical system 
the northern part of the State of 
t rllidne that will connect with the
^jOMtadlan Pacific Railroad and ship 
freight over the Canadian Pacl- 
ff|* To-day the Canadian Pacific 
us better facilities than does
Bangor 6  Aroostook Railroad.
*  *  *
■v- . ,1
the people of Maine until you give 
them a chance to have it investigat­
ed, and a railroad that is doing a 
! square business ought to willing
I to stand an investigation, and if not 
•that railroad through the coun J then they OUght to g0 out of busi-
ig at the southern end of I negg an(j somebody else come in.
II say to you that you are paying 
j your railroad commissioners a sal- 
j ary and when you have passed only 
yesterday a bill increasing their ex­
pense account so as to have $5000 for 
expenses that the least we can do is 
to say to our railroad commissioners 
“ Do somethiug ; listen to the com­
plaints of the people and hear what 
they have to say and take their evi­
dence in writing, and take their doc­
uments and their papers and when 
you have done ^hat call in these 
common carriers, the servants of the 
people, the public service corpora­
tions,1 ’ and tell them these are the 
complaints of the people and ask 
teem what they have to say, to ans­
wer them ; and when they have 
done that then your railroad com­
missioners shall say what shall be 
the rafes for passengers and for 
freight upon the railroads. Is any­
body to be injured by that? No, 
gentlemen, not a bit of it.
I  say that the question before you 
this morning is whether the rail­
roads of this State shall own the 
people of the State—whether the ser­
vants shall drive the people, or the 
people control their servants. It is 
a question that has no politics in it, 
but it means everything to the people 
of this State. I  have said these 
things to you this morning because 
I  felt that I  did not want to go back 
to my people, to meet the people 
who think they are wronged, and 
who feel that the representatives I 
they sent here have not done their | 
duty, and who feel that the Legisla­
ture of the State of Maine has turn- ] 
ed a deaf ear to the claim that they
tained here at Augusta and then 
have a bill instigated by that lobby 
presented to this Leuislature, which 
does not amount to anything.
(Applause).
Agricultural College 
Bulletins.
[and upon which farmers now large­
ly depend.
' The ruling takes effect July 1 , 1909 
This means that if stations print 
bulletins like many of those hither­
to issued for information purposes, 
the expense of printing must be 
borne by other funds. This means
The New York and Ottawa com­
panies have been awarded a con­
tract for the construction work at 
Grand Falls, where the great water­
fall on the St. John River is to he 
harnessed and utilized to develope 
electric power which will he furnish­
ed by numerous towns in Maine and 
New Brunswick. The plant will 
generate 100,(XX) horse-power.
The falls and water-power on the 
St. John River at this point is the 
largest in Eastern Canada, and its 
development is expected to result in 
the establishment of a large number 
of manufacturing enterprises. The 
cnbes a horseshoe curve, and had 
fall of 105 feet through a gorge of 
the most magnificent scenic beauty.
Grand Fads is situated on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad about 
two hundred miles north of St. John 
and about two miles east of the state 
of Maine. About $ 5, 000,000 will be 
expended in the work of develop­
ment,
PAPER
BOXES
W e m anufacture a ll 
kinds both
Stiff & Folding.
BANGOR BOX CO, 
B angor, Me.
Becky:
Gold Medal Flour for me.
L ibbie.
inYon have been regaled here 
House by petition after petition 
a mileage bill, practically saying 
tbo Bangor A Aroostook Rail- 
iqi ad aball glvc a mileage book that 
r be transferase. In past years 
IlMIgor A  Aroostook has been 
day gathering in mileage 
whibh they have simply stolen 
those who have travelled upon 
1 tell you it Is a big
have gathered in 
of mileage books every 
llttr which they have paid noth- 
J l f f t i t  does it mean when this 
^S iaom es^ law ? Whafcwillthey do?
oharge just what they 
2 mileage book, and you 
hdthlng. I f  you aooom- 
gStJthiaf ondcr this bill which 
talsdctaotd in the way of re- 
passenger tolls—If you ac- 
anything, 1 say, and you 
anything under 
thing that want in to
The demand upon experiment 
stations by the farmers of the coun­
try on questions of many kinds 
which they themselves cannot an­
swer, is very great. This call for re­
sults of scientific discoveries appli­
cable to real farming, is such as to 
call, in enlarged measure, upon the 
Hatch fund for printing and corres­
pondence, for administration, and 
other purposes, and materially to re­
duce the amount available for defi­
nite experimental work.
In consequence of this the secre­
tary of agriculture at Washington 
has announced the following order :
Expenses /for extension work, 
farmers’ institutes, short courses, 
demonstration work, substations, 
etc., should not be charged against 
the Hatch fund, and that only such 
printing should be done from that 
fund as will record the experiment­
al work of the experiment station as 
established under the Hatch fund. 
This will rule out compilations, bul­
letins and various publications 
which are useful in extension work
5IM OND5
SA W S
W e enjoy selling1 good hardware.
Now, when a S IM O N D S  S A W  is sold it  stays sold 
because it satisfies the user. T hese saw s are made of 
Sim onds Steel and are fu lly  warranted.
W e don’t w ant to w rite too much about them, but we 
do want you to g iv e  this saw a trial. W e know  the re­
sult w ill please both of us. T h e  saw the 
carefu l carpenter uses and praises. Sold by
A. H. FOGG CO. HO™ ’ox
Look fo r  this trade mark etched on the saw you buy.
S A V E  Y O U R . ENER GY
WATCHES
Now is the time to buy watches, 
I have them in all the different 
grades of the standard makes from 
$ i up. H ere are a few prices 
selected from my catalogue. A n  
18 size silverine screw back and 
bevel case, fitted w ith a seven 
jewel, stem wind, W altham or 
E lgin  movement $4.05
A  15 jewel W altham  5.05
A 17  ewel W altham  or E lg in  6.55 
A  17 jewel P. S. Bartlett 7 55 
For any of the above movements 
in a 20 year Crown G old F illed  
screw back and bevel case, add to 
the above price $345- A ll watches 
delivered any where in the United 
States at these prices. Send for 
catalogue of W atches, Jewelry, 
Sew ing M achines, K odaks, Edison 
Phonographs and Fire Proof Safes.
G. W . YOUNG
O P T IC IA N  &  J E W E L E R
BLA IN E , M AINE
B H B f  i f  i i l i l p l  tt ‘ be bill which 1
‘ l ^ i jwrryy witedof one that is before 
p p p p |t>lllgy c— iPfrUfeee now. And 
Hlg| the people of north 
i f i  demanding that a 
that baa no rival—  
ill have the railroad 
of your own State, 
•snouts, look into the 
of that railroad, and 
right or wrong, 
p y  people may he all wrong, 
i||||[|wie||i may be deceived, the 
''lJ'^ :^ /l;llfh0iteok county may 
deetfved, the shippers of 
ift Afooitoek may be all 
S:lipmmy>ave no just com
1, bat yon will ac-, make that th°Y should be heard.
Do you want the people of Aroostook 
county to come here to the Capitol 
to appear before the railroad com­
missioners and bring their witnesses [ 
and books? You cannot have that! 
done and it is not practicable. You 
send your State assessors up to my 
county to examine into matters con­
nected with that department and 
exercise the same proceedings, and 
why shoulct not the railroad com- 
mlssloneis of this State once a year 
visit my county and examine into 
those things, and if they are wrong, 
then let them say so; ana if they are 
right, say so and the people will be 
satisfied; but they never will be
ARE COMMERCIAL COURSES being es­
tablished in the Various High Schools ©
feet you trtU never satisfy' »*Usfled by having a lobby main-
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF j
Artistic Momumental Work J
I I I  F b n i g n  a n d  D o m e s t i c  G r a n i t e  o r  M a r b l e  9
Our Plant is Equipped With J
M o d e r n  M a c h i n e r y  J
F o r  O u t i n g  a n d  C a r v i / i g  v  ?
A  PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION pre­
pares you for success in life, and the people are 
beginning to daily realize it and demand.
I
-,tr
B in  >
v
f " S.V
i
fj:c
E N T E R  T H E  
HOULTON BUSI­
NESS COLLEGE, 
where you c a n
acquire a business education in the shortest possible time, because a  
business spirit pervades every department, and you w ill receive 
personal instruction from the principal, who has devoted over ten 
years to teaching business subjects.
W rite for Catalogue and full information.
Half-fare on the B. & A. and a good boarding place w ill be se­
cured for you.
Houlton Business College
, *r
( i f We have a large assortment of the Latest Designs at prices the lowest 
for Strictly First Class Work. If 
Interested, Call or W rite . . .
Hutton Graiito & l a r i  forlrs
^ u a n i a t ,  S y m r n a ,  O f f i c e  <fc W o r k s  H o u l t o n ,  M e *
O. A. HODGINS, Principal,
cu cl w n t n i i w  q g  m
' j r g r j r g r g r g r d r g r q
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday March 24, 1909.
OF LOCAL INTEREST.
John B. Madigan returned home 
laat week from a trip to Boston.
Miss Chandler of Presque Isle was 
In town last week visiting friends, 
Mrs. F. W. Mitchell was in Island 
Falls last week visiting friends.
Geo. W . Mooers, Deputy Sheriff, 
of Ashland was a business caller in 
town Friday.
H. B. Sharp attended the dedica­
tion of Kora Temple In Lewiston 
last week.
Miss Nanna Koon of Main St., has 
been' confined to her home by an at­
tack of mumps.
Rtoker Classical Institute and the 
Pnhtto Schools dosed Friday for the 
S i l le r  recess of two weeks.
f*9 fddon Iott, the well known 
feaaeball player, guide etc., was at 
MMftOlait week for a few days..
McCaffrey was a passenger 
morning’s train for Bos- 
f to%A»jptirehase her Spring bats.
; MriKothan Yetton who purchased 
the f t t tw t ir  boons on Frauklin Ave 
moweff hlsfainliy there last week 
Geo. ItussiUl thepopular day clerk 
at., the Snell House attended the 
Bbrlnem meeting in Lewiston last 
week.
Che noon train Thursday was 
. tb^ee hours late or account of a 
wreck on the M. C. B. B. at Bruns­
wick^
V Vies Lucy When man, an instruot-
‘ nr at Riggins Classical Institute, is 
jU  borne to spend the Easter vaca­
tion.
f h l  Unitarian Sewing Club com- 
young ladies, met with 
Margaret Burnham, 
evening.
xY , Miss Daisy Stairs was 
’f  lag Sn the office of B. W .
t temporary absence
Titcomb.
Jjtejjjj. F. Jenks was among the Houl- 
f nBin Shriners
, t frprfteton. '
 ^ ; A  npmber of Bicker students en- 
a  straw ride to Nickerson 
- S k e T l
ill at :ier
u
'sue u  
posed of 
n s  
^ o k d a y
Math St.,
substitut- 
Shaw last
who attended the 
of the new Temple at
Tbomday afternoon returning
Vtfrtn the evening,
Aldemar Commandery K. T. 
t;.;v v vPisrotoUl*- special meeting to-mor- 
evening|when a large number 
tike the degrees.
h m f o t m -  Stetson and W . P. Man­
a t*  returned Saturday evening from 
Where they attended the 
of the new Shrine Build-W l
rVi
v-;*
? r
F. A. Nevers has moved her 
ImHkilsry parlors to the New  York 
^ f^ O F b s fs  she will be pleased to 
acaany enstomers which may need 
try.
Calvin L. Fox of the firm of Fox 
[has returned from a four 
d n r l&  which time he 
Boston, JjfOti York aud other
II be a special meeting of 
‘tLodgo 3ffp.96F. A A .  M. 
fall, Bice Block, at 7 
t)»l§{evening, D. D. G. M. 
0 . Nutter will be preseht 
»ttbalodg3 In his ofilolal 
W orkF.;C . Degree.
TbP Ricker Dramatic Clnb leave 
‘bfmornlng for Caribou, Pres- 
fand Bridgewater* where 
w mlllSpresent uThe Elopement 
JHlen”  which scored suoh a suc- 
bere|in Houlton. Prof. Noah 
ter andJMisalWassaceompained
Clnb.
' Principal Coan of the High school 
tas announced|the following honor- 
commencement parts for the 
llorMClass graduation which 
tplapoBWednesday June 16th 
Mansur’s Hall. Valedictory, 
rdla B . White; Salutatory, Luke 
Hawkins; History, Hatttie Vin­
cent; Presentation of Gifts, Victor 
M. Gilpatrick.
Ths Houltom Woolen Mill has 
Ate honor of furnishing part of the 
underwear |for|Ex president Theo­
dore Booeevelt which be will take,on 
bis trip8to|Afrlcp.* It consists of a 
number of white knit drawers and 
shirts, and are finished in the regu­
lar way that this mill puts out its 
product. Thisfoertainly is a good re­
commendation for one of Houlton’s 
industries.
Mrs Susan Briggs is quit 
home on Fairvievv.
Mrs A. Caliban is visiting her sis­
ter Mrs Omar Dow of Houluon.
Mrs Omar Dow is confined to her 
home with blood poison in tier foot.
C. H. Wheeler of Portage was in 
town last week calling on his many 
friends.
_Mrs Harry^Glanville’went to’ New 
Glascow N. B- last week to visitjher 
parents.
f^cMrs. J.fD. Walker of Millinocket 
was ingtown last^week visiting filer 
parents.
. Chas. A. Bagnall was among the 
prominent masons who went to Lew­
is tonilast^week.
_^C.|G. Ferguson spent Sunday with 
his family coming down from Eagle 
Lake onjSaturday,
The . marriage of Mr ..Clinton]? D. 
Buck and.Mrs^ Florence ^MoGlinchy 
took place last week at West Chap­
man.
Hon. Ira ’.G. Hersey was among 
those who took a literary part at the 
dedication of the Shriners Temple 
in Lewiston last Friday.
McClusky Bros. Hardware Co. 
have made arrangements to take the 
entire output of the 8. W. Taber 
team wagon [and will handle them 
for Aroostook County, f
%W. E.^Carr [has [purchased the 
J. W-|Fowler farm in New Limerick 
fitted with farming tools and stock; 
through the Glidden real estate 
agency,[C. O. Grant Mgr.
Through the kindness of Nelson 
Herrin the students of the High 
School enjoyed a straw ride to Nick ­
erson |Lake ^Friday evening. An 
oyster supper was served followed 
by dancing.
Hon. Beecher Putnam, Insurance 
Commissioner State of, Maine, who 
has been in Augusta the greater part 
of the winter spent Sunday at his 
home in town attending town meet­
ing on Monday.
4 The alumni of Colby in [town will 
be pleased to learn that the Atheletic 
Boardihave engaged Harry McDavet 
a former Dartmouth baseball and 
football star, to coach the ball team 
for the season of 1909. Mr McDavett 
poached thd champion football team 
last fall and will return inJSeptember 
Co coach the football team 1909. ;
^The “ Aroostookan” pubiished_by 
die “ Mars Hillfvlew ”  of Blaine has 
been received at this office and re-
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE
In the ninth'!’ o f i
M ark V ictory, In bankruptcy.
B ankru pt'
T o  the Hon. Clarence Hale, .ludye o f the 
District Court o f the United States for , 
the District of Mai lie. J
M A R K  V IC 'D  > .:Y  o f Mnntioello, j  
in the County o f Aroostook and 
State o f Maine, in said Dis­
trict, respectfully represents, that on the 7th 
day o f April, hist past, he was duly ail- 
judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy: that he has duly 
surrendred all his property and rights o f 
property, and have fu lly complied with all 
the requiements of said Acts and o f the or­
ders o f Court touching his bankruptcy.
W herefore he prays, That he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against bis estate, 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such- 
debts as are excepted by law  from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 17th day o f March, A . I). 1909.
‘ M A R K  V IC T O R Y , 
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  TJ IE R E O X . 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 20th day of March, A . I). 1909, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is -  
Or d e r e d  b y  t h e  Co u r t , That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 9th day of 
April, A . D. 1909, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o ’clock in 
the forenoon; and that notice thereof oe pub­
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it  is fuktheb  Ordered  by  the 
Co u k t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
2vth day of March, A. D. 1909.
[l. s.J JA M E S  E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A  true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: J A M E S  E. I IE W E Y , Clerk.
A  iM
i m
OF
PANTS
& C A P
THE
D&J
AVE the finest and largest 
and most up-to-date line 
Nobby Young Men and
COPYRIGHTED BY
Children’s
Suits and Overcoats
E v e r *  S h o u u n  i n  H o u l t o n .  T u y  O n e  o f  O u t *
Combination Suits p a n t s , c a p  t o
V ^ U l l i U m a i l U l l  *31 1113 , A G E  4  T O  1 7  Y E A R S ,  A T  A L L
M A K E  T H E  L IT T L E  M A N  H A P P Y .
FOX BROS.
L O O  K  F O R  T I I  10 B I O  F O X
MATCH..
PRICES.
fleets great credit, not alone on the 
Aroostook Central Institute button 
the publishers. IThe coverjjcontains 
avery attractive free hand"drawing 
by one of the students, [the lityary 
work 18 well done, and’&ll the£arti- 
cfesVre interesting.
Thejmens meeting at the Bijou 
Theatre on Sunday afternoon was 
most enjoyable and every man pres­
ent felt fully repaid for attending. 
It  lsa'pleasure to hear a business 
man of Mr Nesbitts standing talk in 
•uch an entertaining way. The M.E. 
Church was filled to overflowing in 
the evening at the Union service, 
men and women both being in atten­
dance.
The ladies and gentlemen connect- 
edjwlth the Congregational Church 
gave|Mrand MrsF. R. Smith a sur- 
prlse|party«last Wednesday evening 
when they presented Mrs Smith with 
avery pretty cameo brooch in appre­
ciation of her many years of faithful 
service asf organist of the church. 
Bothjw'erejmuch taken by surprise, 
but the evening was pleasantly pass­
ed and refreshments served.
Samuel H. Reed, Principal of Lor- 
sdale,R. I.Jgrammer school for the 
past two years has tendered his re­
signation, to take effect April 2. Mr 
Heed has been appointed Principal of 
the Natick, [Mass, grammer school 
in the town of Warwick and will be­
gin his new duties with the opening 
of the spring term there. Since Mr 
Beed assumed the duties of Princi­
pal of the Lonsdale school there has 
been a decided improvement in the 
results and the officials of the de­
partment have looked upon him as 
one of the most efficient in the corps 
of educators in the town. Mr Reed 
is a son of Gen Reed of this town 
and has many friends who are glad 
to hear of his promotion.
I
Lame Back and Weak Kidneys
When you have a lame back and weak kidneys, it 
it high time you should get some good reliable medicine 
for it. You delay and put it off, a good many times it 
proves dangerous. We keep and sell a good many good 
kidney medicines but we find that^our
B0CH0 COMPOUND AND OUR KIDNEY PILLS,
Give the best satisfaction of anything we sell.
By using either you w ill elim inate the poison and disease 
that has been gathering in the system during the winter 
months and often times prevent a run of dangerous disease.
Both o f Our P rep a ra tio n s  a re  
Fu lly  Guaranteed .
Hatheway Drug Co
BANKRUPT’S PETITION. FOR OISCHARGE
In the matter of )
William F. Gallupe, > In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt)
To  the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of
the District Court o f the United States for
the District of Maine.
WILLIAM F. G A L L U P E  of Fort Pair- 
field in the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, in said District, respectfully 
represents that dn the 21st day of March, 
1908, he was duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered 
all .'is property and rights of property, and 
has fully complied witli all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court 
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e  h e  f r a  v s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 9th dav of March, A. D.. 1909.
W IL L IA M  F. G A L L U P E , 
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E O N . 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 20th day of March, A . I). 1909, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d e r e d  by the Court. That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 9th day 
of April, A . D. 1909, before said Court 
at Portland, in said District, at ten 
'o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice 
thereof be published in the Aroostook 
lim es, a newspaper printed in said 
District, and that all known creditors, and 
other persons in interest, may appear at the 
said time and place, and show canse, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
Ani» it is further Ordered hy the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 20th da> 
of March, A . I). 1909.
[ l . s.J J A M E S  E. I IE W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy o; petition and order thereon.
Attest: J A M E S  K. H E W E Y , Clerk
National Casualty Com pany.
Detroit, Michigan.
Assets Dec. 31,1908.
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances,
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents,
A ll other Assets,
3,100 00 
2,900 00 
173,940 (X) 
25,077 74 
275 00 
127 50 
2,191 8(5 
33,800 00
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets, 8
Liabilities Dec. 31,1908.
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
general agent 
JOHN M. HUNTER. Ilouiton 
310
it:* #
:'•# * * »* „ •. .  , . w .
• *%«■
•  *  *
240,412 10 
30,000 00
210^ 412 10
20,118 001 
1,589 12 ! 
18,849 47 | 
100,000 00 
75,758 51 1
$210,412 10 |
I
Maine. I
m  *'*
BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N  
DISCHARGE.
FOR
In the matter of 
John J. McFarland,— ,  1
Bankrupt.)
In Bankruptcy.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge o f the Dis­
trict Court of the U nited States for the 
District o f Maine.
J O H N  J. M c F A R L A N D  of Island Falls, 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District respectfully 
represents, that on the 7th day of April, 
last past, lie was duly adjudged bankrupt, 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender­
ed all his property and rights of 
property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W herefore  he p r a y s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as ave excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this 15th day of March, A. I)., 
1909. his
JOHN J. X McFARLAND, 
mark Bankrupt.
Witness to mark 
George A . Gorham
UKOKIt OF NOTICE THFHFON
DIHTK1CT O F M A IN K, S S.
On this 20th day o f Mar., A. 1). 1909, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered iiy the Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on tiie 9th 
day of April. A . J). 1909, before said 
Court at I ’ortiand, in said District, 
at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon ; unci
that notice thereof be published in 
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, and that all known creditors 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addiessecl to them at their 
places o f resilience as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the sea) thereof, 
at Portland, in sakf District, on the 20th day 
o f March, A. D. 1909.
]f.. s.J JA M E S  K. H E W E Y , Clerk
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest. J A M E S  K. I IE W E Y . Cleric.
Real Estate
FOB SALE
FA R M S  anc] V IL L A G E  I ' l iO I ’E I iT Y
‘M) acre farm (> miles from Houlton fine 
buildings, good potato soil this is a bargain, 
$3800. j
110 acre farm 7 miles from Houlton good 
buildings, good land $7000. j
50 acre farm 8 miles from Houlton good j 
buildings, good soil $2500. |
50 acre farm, good buildings $1,000.
A. 0. BRIGGS
Real Estate Agency,
ARRIVING
THIS
WEEK
Carpets, Oilcloths & Mattings 
for the Spring Trade. 
Bought in the Best Markets
Will Be Sold RIGHT
An Inspection W ill Save You $ $
DUNN FURNITURE CO
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
• i j t
HOULTON
ME.
• *  •
« * *1 J* ♦  ^  *  & * *  *  * *  * t* jr 1 - -W *  if m * *  #  r i
- — A— 
£ * •
For Rent
Thr ee good tenements on Bangor 
Apply to office,
G. W. Kiclmrds & Co.
street.
A Bargain
A silver plated slide Trombone, 
best make, with case. As g-ood as 
new. R. A. STUART, Houlton
For Sale.
Several good farms near railroad 
station. Good land and buildings 
and at reasonable prices.
EDGAR A. RUSS,
Dexter, Me.
13P
Prospect St 
Tel. 136-11
Houlton, Me
Notice of First Mektinoof Creditors 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of ] 
the partnership of Clark A I 
Donley the individual <*>-1 
partners in which are Or- f In  Bankruptcy, 
mandal Clark and Henry C. |
Donley and they individual-1 
ly. Bankrupts J
T o  the creditors of Clark & Donley 
as aforesaid of Smyrna, in the county 
of Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank­
rupts.
Notice is hereby given that on the 20th day 
of March, A. D. l!*09, the said Clark 
& Donley as aforesaid, were duly ad­
judicated bankrupts, aud that the first meeting 
of their creditors will beheld at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 
loth day of April, A . 1). 1 ‘.hr*, at 10 
o’clock in the toreunou, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupts and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting
E D W IN  L. V A IL ,  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, March 22, 1999.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOR D IS ­
C H A R G E .
In  the matter of )
Frank J. Clark, > In  Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.)
T o  the H o n . Clarence  I I  a i.e, Judge of the*
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
F R A N K  J. C L A R K  of Easton, in the 
County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents 
that on the 30th day of Jan., last past, 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; 
that he lias dulv surrendered all his 
property and rights of property and have fully 
complied with all the requirements of sajd 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy.
W herefore he frays  ihat he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against liis 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge. . . .
Dated this ISth day of March. A. 1). liw«.
FRANK J. C L A R K , 
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  OF N O T IC E  T H E R E IN .  
District of Maine, ss.
On tiiis 20th day of March, A. I). 1999, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered  by  the Court, That a hearing 
lie liad upon the same on the 9th day of 
April, A . I). 1909, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed in The Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors and other persons in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioners should not be granted.
A nd it is further  Ordered by the 
Court, That the Clerk shall send by tnail to 
ail known creditors copies < >f said petition ami 
this order addressed to them at tiieir places of 
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Cl a r e n c e  H a l e , 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 20th day 
of March, A. D. 1909. . ,
[L. s.] J AM ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk. 
A  true copy of petition and order thereon,
Attest; .JAMES E. H E W E Y  Clerk.
Stabling
Geo. E. Emerson, has leased the 
Central Stable for a term of years 
and proposes to keep a first class 
Livery, Boarding: a id  Transient 
Stable. Houlton, Me., Phone 155-11. 
49p
Farm For Sale.
One of the best dairy and crop farms In 
Cumberland Co.. 185 acres, cut 75 tons hay, 
fine buildings, 11 miles from Portland, 1 1-4 
miles to depot, abundance wood and water, 
800 fruit trees. J0.000, half cash and easy 
terms.
M. M. B U R N H AM , Proprietor.
Cumberland, Center, Me.
AMAZING
EXHIBITION
Prof. Caldwell, the 
Speciatist
At His Office, Water Street, 
Hot 
the
Commissioner’s
Notice.
A R O O S TO O K , ss. March 19th, 1909
W e, the undersigned, having been duly ap­
pointed by the Honorable Nicholas Fessenden, 
Judge of Probate, within and for said County, 
Commissioners to receive and deoide upon the 
claims of the creditors of James A. Maine, 
late of Crystal, in said County, deceased, 
whose estate hai been represented insolvent, 
hereby give public notice agreeable to the or­
der of the said Judge of Probate, that six 
months from and after the sixteenth day of 
March, A . 0 . 1909, have been allowed to said 
creditors to present and prove their claims, 
and that we will attend to the duty assigned 
us at the offie * of Roland E. ('lark in Houlton, 
in said County, at ten o’clock in the forenoon 
on each of the following days, to wit, Monday, 
May 17th, and Thursday, September 16th, 
1909.
T H O M A S  V . D O H E R T Y , |
y Com’r’s.
R O L A N D  E. C L A R K . 1 
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hand or arm and critcises their con­
tour and articulation. It causes one 
to reflect that our booies are but 
mere machines easy to get out of 
older and easy to put in order if the 
right means are used, and then when 
one studies the throbbing heart, the 
expanding lung, the stomach, the 
•kidneys, the spin**, we realize how 
I foolish lias been the knowledge that 
j depended upon thumping and listen- 
iingand feeling as practiced by the 
j good old doctors years ago.
__ »> r -  . * j Prof. Caldwell’s success with his
O U ltO ll, P r o f *  C d la w e l l  'patients has been little less than
New York Specialist, l,n*racu!o,,8> a,»'i hear good words
j ' j  yxf __ * e • r* * , for him frwn every side. His con*Owes a Wonderful Exhibi-! „  t,.,.
tionwith the Radium and! He has ♦lecided to repeat his pub*
the X-Ray Machine* jlic  exhibition next Friday night,
* Mav«h 26, at eight o’etock» at liis o f­
fice, Water street* second house from 
|x*#t irfficsL A t fhe conclusion, Prof, 
Uahfwett gavw a demonstration o f 
the method o f  giving the high pofen* 
tial current for the eure o f disease, 
explaining the different, manner used 
for different diseases— the electric 
hath, as it is called* although there 
is tu> wafer, by which the person,,be­
came so highly filled with electricity 
that he would emit sparks from 
every extrem ity; the electric spray, 
spark and douche; aud each one 
who tested them Went away with a 
strange feeling o f buoyancy, elastic­
ity and strength that was very pleas­
ant and surprising to themselves. 
A t one o f bis demonstrations a man 
who bad been a cripple on crutches 
for years received a spark treatment, 
and just the nerve power that was 
wanting was restored and he walked 
away a very happy man, carrying 
his crutches with him.
The bath and spray is used espe­
cially to restore the equilibrium to 
the nervous system and increase nu­
trition in persons suffering from 
nervous prostration, debility, insom­
nia and wasting diseases.
The beneficial effect is immediate, 
the cure is rapid and permanent.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, lame back, 
kidney and liver diseases recover in 
a s tran ge  maimer under its potent 
spark and gentle breeze. The most 
timid and nervous ones enjoy the 
treatment.
There is another method by which 
tumors and various unhealthy 
growths are made to shrivel up and 
be absorbed.
The people who took advantage 
of the invitation extended by Prof. 
Caldwell to the public, to see fo# 
themselves the wonders o f the X- 
Ray last Friday night, were very 
fortunate indeed.
That the professor can see into 
and through them is now no longer 
a matter o f doubt. The professof 
preceded the exhibition by a few re­
marks explanatory of the subject 
and the treatment of the disease, or * 
which he makes a specialty, stating 
the marvelous strides which have 
been recently made in the treatment 
of the diseases by electrical meth­
ods, how diseases, until now incura­
ble, are now being restored to 
health by specialists in New York 
city He explained that he has 
brought these advantages to our very 
doors that those who would might 
be saved from suffering and rescued 
from death.
Prof. Caldwell invited his guests 
into bis treating room, where the 
great machine was * ith many a 
whirl and flash generating great 
quantities of that wonderful fluid 
that makes not only the planets 
move and machinery too, but causes 
the plants to grow and the flush and 
s'rength of healtn to follow the in 
cubus of disease. And there by the 
aid o f the mysterious green light 
that glowed in majesty and might 
secrets of the human 
weie forced to reveal them-
the inmost 
frame 
selves
It is with a curious 
one looks at his own
sensation that 
bones in his
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, March 24,1909.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Mis* Lottie Wakem spent Sunday 
at her home in Caribou.
OaiUng cards engraved front your 
plate, or a new plate furnished ait 
well as neatly printed cards, at th« 
Times office.
The Houlton Automobile and Gar* 
age Co., have the agency for the 
Peerless, Pope Hartford, Stevens* 
Dnryea, Buiok, Maxwell, and E. 
M. F. 80. The largest and best dis­
play in Aroostook County. Corner 
Military and Pierce streets.
Abner Frasier of Monticelte was 
ifjbtown Saturday on business*
X ' ifolored Spectacles at “Osgood,4* aft 
reduced Pricey
Strawberry’s to arriv-e ifcfi week 
en Thursday's express, leave your 
order at Boblnson’s Grocery Ce.
Ibr. Bert Doyle o f  Fort Fairfield 
was a  business aallef in town Mon*
Mew eyeglass mounting and spec­
tacle mountings, lenses and all parts 
lo* repairing spectacle# always in; 
s|ook at Jewetts*
W i  shaUhave this weekthe best
» d|ulteAe pnrlve, that ean be hi town,**# bare the best of
° ° me
w  w ifttw e  end see for yourself, we 
Want your grooery and meat busi- 
&€Mnndwlll try and please you.
and sell for the same, 
jkt the Bobinson Grocery and Meat 
:;::iKtClC:Ct.
u.jfcfr, Mr Kenyon the Evangelist 
b*ld services at the Baptist Church
The one piece wedding ring that 
. never needs patching, oan be made 
with out outting at
Atatine Daigle infant daughter of 
Jos. Daigle died on Friday last, the 
funeral taking place on Sunday.
Spectacles repaired while yeu 
wait at Osgood’s.
Rev. Mr Kenyon addressed a large 
audience in Market Square Saturday 
after the service in the Church.
Children4* colored spectacles at 
Jewetts.
Dr. and Mrs Frank Jackson teturn* 
«d  Monday from New York where 
they have been for the past month.
If  yeu have a  watch no one else 
can make run take U  to Jewetts.
F. F # Stephenson and wife went 
to Cresent Park on Saturday where 
they are ready for sleighing parties 
and ice fishing.
Wedding Rings at Osgood’s, all 
Styles, AH sices, Low Prices.
Elisha <8. Powers a student ef the
G reatest fam ily  
remedy for young 
and old—-in use 58 
years. It’s the best 
intestinal antisep­
tic known. Re­
lieves Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach, Bil­
iousness and Con­
stipation. Expels 
worms.
85 da, 50 ds^ $1.00—At all dealers
STATE OF MAINE.
T o  the Honorable, the Judge of the Prolate 
Court, in and for tike County of Aroostook: 
Respectfully represents Lewis Bell of Reed 
Plantation, in said County, Guardian of John 
Bell, insane adult person, r.ow in insane 
Hospital in Bangor, Maine, whose residence 
is in said Reed Plantation. That said John
Bell, said insane person, is the owner of cer- 
M a ln e  L a w  s c h o o l a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  tain Real Estate, situated in said Reed Plan- 
b ls  f r ie n d  M f  C h e s ly  is a t  h o m e  f o r  tation in said County, and described as fob 
a  Abort; v a c a t io n .  lows, v iz :— Beginning at the Northeasterly
book »t  tfa. I 2.00 window at lew - « » « » • * * * *  »• * “ “ * * “ >. ,*nd
, *  ___ . u l on the Southerly sida of the highway leading
etta p e a  will nee so  y from the Tillage of Wytopitlock to the
W a n t. \ Military Road, so-called, thence North thirty-
H  ou t ton  m u s ic  lo v e f s  s h o u ld  n o t  one degress ten minutes west by the margin 
fail t o  b e a r  E m o f y  White a te n o r  o f the road, fifteen and 9&-100 chains to a 
s o lo is t  o f  N e w  Y o r k  at th e  Unitarian cedar post marked 1904, thenoe South fifty-
Cbureh Friday evening. | nln« wea* ten ftn(t f ’100 chai“8 to a
. , . , . ! cedar post, thenoe South thirty-nine degrees
Colored eye glasses from 5 centa ^  fifteen an(j ^tOO chains to the north-
upward at J e w e t ts .  westerly corner o f said J>. F. Marble lot,
Miss Ruby Carver, instructor at thenoe on the line o f said D. F. Marble lot 
Ricker Classical Institute was a  north fifty-nine degrees east ten chains to 
passenger on Monday mornings train t,ie Ptaoe begun at containing sixteen 
for Augusta w h e r e  she w i l l  spend a,a<1 86*100 acre8> mor® w tes8’ “
the Easter vacation.
W e  have doubled our order for 
green truck and will be able to sup­
ply all of our customers with same 
at the Robinson Grocery Co.
Any dealer desiring information
ttolTt firtsttd for our market' 011 the pure food law may get It by 
W$3l*Md*y and Saturday ending to the University of Maine 
Agd fowl, leave your orders au<* Asking for Official Inspections 
n* Robinson Grooery Oo. No-8 an<1 mentioning The Aroostook
^  illr  tnfi Mra Olin M. Smith spent
....to^Fmcqaelsle the guest of
'Mrs Sidney Graves.
at Osgood’s are 
itha know bow.
iM ksa the agenoy for the 
Co. butter (Klneo 
'dU l-ls (lbs best creamery 
It costs a little'more 
Ift li la  worth itto eat, this butter 
r « l « i^ a a t  th #  Robinson Grocery
‘"'I .VS**'.
goggles for weak, tired
Times.
Silver knives and forks from $9.00 
a doseu upward at Jewetts.
Thv Houlton Automobile and Gar­
age Company are to be congratula­
ted upon having the agency for the 
E. M. F. 80 automobile which has 
just been chosen to lay out the Glid- 
den tour for 1909. This car has 
proven a success and is a wonder, 
is quick snappy arid lias lots of pow­
er.
Millers glasses to proteot the eyes 
while sharpening the stones, at Jew 
etts.
* #51
Pit
same oon
▼eyed to said John Bell by Frederick A. 
Powers e ta lsb y  deed dated September, A. 
D. 1907, and recorded in Aroostook Count)’ 
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 232, Page 508.
'That there is not sufficient personal estate 
to wit, none, to defray and pay the debts off 
said John and pay his bills at said Insane 
Hospital.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
insane adult person that said Real Estate 
should be sold for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and oonvey said Heal 
Estate at private or public sale for the pur­
pose aforesaid.
Dated this 4th day o f March, A . I>. 1909. 
LOUIS F. BELL, a id  Guardian;.
STATE OF M AINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the l ’ robate
Court, in and for the County of Aroostook:
Respectfully represents Lillian Kinney of 
Weston, in said County, Guardian of Stauley 
Kinney, laurel Kinney, and Wesley Kinney, 
minors and children of said Lillian Kinney 
and Wesley Kinney late of said Weston, de­
ceased. That said minors are the owners of 
certain Real Estate, situated in Weston, in 
said County, and described as follows, v iz:— 
Two-sixths in common and undivided of the 
following described real estate situated in 
said Weston. To  wit, lot numbered Three 
and being the same premises conveyed to said 
Wesley Kinney and Ellis Kinney, by Isora 
L. Gilpatriek, guardian of Leon S. Gilpatrick, 
by guardian’s deed dated Dec. 2, 1904, and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
Vol. 212, Page 9, and by said Isora L. Gil­
patrick by her own personal deed dated Dec. 
2, 1904, and recorded in said Registry, Vol. 
201, Page 397. Also two-sixths in common 
and undivided of a certain other parcel of real 
estate situated in said Weston, bounded and 
described as follows, on Range Three, lie- 
ginning on the North line of Elijah G o e  lot 
where it crosses the Bancroft road, thence 
running southerly on said road twenty-one 
rods, thence South sixty-nine degrees to the 
west line of said lot. thence North forty de­
grees east one hundred and ninety-nine rods 
to the north west corner of said lot, thenoe 
South eighty-six degrees east on lot * i, 
thirty-three rods to said Bancroft Road, 
thence southerly on said road to the piaoe of 
beginning containing eighty-eight acres, more 
oi' less, and being same premises deeded said 
Wesley Kinney and Ellis Kinney by said 
Isora L. Gilpatrick, guardian of Leon 8. 
Gilpatrick by her guardian deed rooorded in 
said Registry, Vol. 212, Page 9, and by her 
own personal deed recorded in said Registry, 
Vol. 201, Page 597, to all of which said deeds 
and d «x ls therein referred to reference is had.
That it would be for the benefit of said 
minors that said Real Estate should be sold 
and the proceeds placed at interest for the 
benefit of said minors.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to Jsell and convey said Real 
Estate at public or private sale for the pur­
pose aforesaid.
Dated this 16th day of March, A . D. 1909.
L I L L IA N  K IN N E Y ,  
Guardian as aforesaid.
• • • •• fv tt$ $▼•$
• *  •
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When The Time Comes
‘A f A f A f
• t m
to open a B A N K  A C C O U N T , whether 
it is a C hecking Account or Savings 
Account
.• .• it
* • < §
Houlton Trust Company
will be pleased to do business with you 
and grant every reasonable facility con­
sistent with safe banking methods
S T A T E  OF M A IN E .
A R O O S TO O K , ss. Court of Probate.
March Term A . D. 1909.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three week s 
successively in the Aroostook Times a new:*- A4j 
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for said County, to be held at the 
Probate office in Houlton, in said Count)’, 
on the third Tuesday of April next, at ten 
o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
ARO O STO O K, ss. Court of Probate.
March Term, A . D. 1906.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notioe to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times 
a newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to lie held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of April, 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer o f said petitioner should not be 
granted.
N IC H O L A S  FE S SE N D E N , Judge.
Attest: Skth S. Thornton, Register. 
A  true oopy of petition and order of court
Attest:
312
Setii S. Thornton, Register
Farm  Bargain.
it's A  Great Sacrifice
E X C E L L E N T  farm  of ion acres In Malncs 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner famous dairy section, pasture for 6 cows and
ahnnlri not he ^ranted 40 sheep, 800 cds. wood will more than paysnouia not De granted. fCr fBrm, 20,000 ft. timbe , «ood orchard flO
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge, trees, abundance Ixirries, good elevation.
Attest* Kpth S Thornton Rwristoir splrndld maple shade*: painted cottaire Attest, oetn » .  inornton, itegisieir. house 2 barnSi Ono aoxio : but step to lake ;
A  true oopy of petition and order o f court ow ner’s other business needs m oney; It’s
thereon.
Attest: Seth S. Thornton, Register.
312
yours for $Sfc'>0, part cash ; picture and de­
tails page 5, VMarch Bulletin.” Oopy free. 
Dept. 17#, E. A . Strout Co., K ent’s Hill, 
Kennebec Co., Maine.
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4  Per Cent Interest Paid On Its Savings Deposits.
Free From Taxes
Deposits of any amount from $1.00 to $10,000 
may be made, and all deposits placed in the 
Savings Department of Houlton Trust Com* 
pa.ny are F R E E  FROM  T A X E S  to the d«r. 
positot.
T H E  B A N K  P A Y S  T H E  T A X
HOULTON TRUST  
COMPANY.
HOULTON, MAINE.
• *%
mJ**
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WALL PAPER
Do you realize what New , Fresh and Up-to-Date Room 
Paper will do for you towards making your home more 
attractive ?
W hen ou r new patterns are used it will be the universal 
verdict that the money put out was well Spent. N ot a 
great amount of money either, as all are priced very low  
from the cheapest to the exclusive designs and with The 
idea of giving the best possible effect for the feast 
outlay.
Particular attention is called to our fadeless papers which 
are much in demand for good rooms. Come in and look 
them over and it will surprise you to see what you can do 
with our 1909 patterns
19
o
FRANK L. COOK
Next Door to Snell House, Houlton, Me
6b
k^
1 %-.
/
W . H enry Collissou
In  the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In  Bankruptcy.
In  the matter of 1
Joseph Johndro, > In  Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. I
T o  the creditors of Joseph Johndro, 
of Limestone,1 in the County of Aroostook 
and district afbresaid, a bankrupt.
Notioe is hereby given tliat on the 20th day 
o f March, A . I). 1909, the said Joseph 
Johndro was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting 
o f his creditors will be held at the 
office o f Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, 
on the 10th day of March, A . I). 
19C9, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove 
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the 
bankrupt, and transact such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
E D W I N  L. V A I L ,  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton. March 22, 1909.
v
CbUison was born Jan. 
0torm*ntoirn Philadelphia, Pa. 
♦tatatod in Philadelphia,and 
d has studied music since 
yean  of age. He followed a 
career for several years, 
lie began to study voice cul-
■mta* la  Now York under Madarno [organizing and training young peo- 
and later with othejr [pies’ choruses. One of the features of 
CAto^BStors at St.' Louis. [the Winona Bible Conference tins
">:'}■ 'H o  Wae converted at the grove of j summer having been a grand rally 
X*. Moody at Fast Northfleld, 1 for the young people and children, 
tT9Q(k Up to this time he had ;at which a chorus of about 2oi) voices 
•inging in opera and concert, j trained by him led the service of 
conversion he went to {song. He possesses a high tenor voice 
began the gospel sing- |of fine quality, his enunciation is 
j p p t o  use the Bible, at the : clear and distinct, and he has good 
t fb U  Institute. Since Feb. ' control of his voice, 
engaged in Evan- ■
' ................................... I I I I ■ 1 .. ....—
200 Acre Farm $2800.
In good town near Augusta, 3 1-2 
miles to depot, 1 1-2 miles to electrics 
grand potato soil, 75 or more acres 
gelistic work, being associated with coukl ,H‘ P*ow«d, f « ts  3o tons of hay, 
Dr. Chapman in the Campaigns of :PRHtlll'° 40 h<‘a (l’ 2<MI°  coras ha,(l 
1905 and 1906; a part of his time be- WO() l alut large amount, of timber, 
ing devoted exclusively to childrens’ . 6 room house wit h water at sink, 40 
and Young People’s Work, in con- ft* J)arn- Fine \iew, near pond, 
nection wilh Rev. Charles T. Schaef- (kle 0< t,H‘ ,K St Pot}doand corn farms 
fer. He has had a marked success in arou,ul Augusta, near two cities.
Wadsworth Howland & Co
BAY STATE 
LIQUID PAINTS,
M ade in N e w  Eng land, Best fo r  
E ng land. F o r  Sale By
F R A N K  S IN C O C K , H o u lto n , M e
S am p le  C a rds  Free.
New
E.isv terms. Box 214, A imusta, M
For Sale.
F arm  N ear B ru n s w ic k , M e.
I T  will interest those of our cus-
r. c  t . u.
7 ' Oft Snnd*y March 14th, occurred 
\ ilHijhonthiy jail meeting of the W . 
f a  T. V * the  attendance was un- 
uauaily large and the interest good. 
..fiat. T. P. Williams gave a short 
address also sang a solo both of 
.itbich were much enjoyed. A  brief 
! ftMk by M n. Jennie E. Seamans, 
OaiMBFJI'Aidsnt of the W . C. T. U.
to the interest of the
the revival meetings by 
UstrfKenyon no regular meet- 
the W . C. T. U. have been
Jh
lags 
hold.
A  meeting will be held on Thurs­
day  March 85th, rt the ladies’ par­
lo r of i ho Baptist Ch arch.
¥ '
Heart Trouble
from Childhood
"1 suffered with my heart from 
girlhood; could not sleep on left 
side. Eleven bottles of Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy removed all these 
troubles, and brought complete re­
covery.” MRS. H. C. CRUSE, 
San Francisco, Calif.
The life of the body is the blood. 
It runs on and on, carrying nourish­
ment and gathering up impurities as 
long as life lasts—the heart makes 
it go. When the heart is weak it 
cannot do this, and dizzy spells, pal­
pitation, short breath, indicate that 
it is doing its work imperfectly.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
strengthens the heart nerves and 
muscles, and restores normal action 
to the heart.
The first bottle will benefit; If not, 
your druggist will return your money.
I 10.* A< >KKS, wit liin 11) it *i ■ mili'v of' s I ,‘i I ion 
■ on nmiu travelled road is t Id-, money m:ik- 
iiiK farm ; '.'-story Iioiim* of In rooms ; >itu- 
ated on hiRli o.evation, overlooking the 
country for miles, la no* shade to n s ;  two 
barns, lion house, don house, cuts f>n tons 
hay ; nO aoro.s in fbdd, balance in pasture 
and wood, brook watered pasture for s> 
head : 7.i apple trees, 7a barrels in season • 
also strawberries and blackberries. The 
| owner lias made mon -y on this place but 
'must sell at once a s  he has other business.
1 I ncluded wit li t Ills fa rin a re 1 pair Ii u m s , a 
cows, carts, warrons harnesses and all tools 
: and machinery ready to do buxine,-.. For! 9 9 -9  pt-T OC!lt. ] jU n t \  
? picture of t he splendid hnildliitfs see pace t 
"March bulletin." ropy free. Dept. I7(i. F.
A. Stroll ('ompany, Kent's Hill. Me.
C A N A D I A N  T I  M < ) T  II Y  and 
C LO V E R  vS 1 •: 1 •; 1 ) to know that 
we were able tin's year to secure 
from the Province of Ontario a 
£Ood supply oi the same grade, 
seeds as furnished several years; 
These seeds analyze 9 9 7 - 1ago.
A  F a r m  F o r  Y o u .
B an go r M e., No. 321.
101 ACKHS, tine potato and fruit farm lo­
cated where you can hn ruble crops uuickly 
: and cheaply ; near stores, neighbors, dm  ivii 
I mid school, undone 1 :}-! miles to year-round 
| Huston boat ; 40 acres in smooth Helds all 
machine worked : pasture for K) le ad, more 
than enough wood for home use and con­
siderable t im ber -, 12.T Baldwin and other 
fancy fruit trees bearing ltiO bids. In season ; 
splendid 2-story house and lomr ell with 
slated roof, double parlors finished in ash 
and walnut, ornamental lire frames, cham­
bers have marble mantels: tine lawn and 
excellent view ; barn 4<).\ l*>, wuiton house, 
hen house and icehouse ; t his farm chunked 
I hands several years affo, before the railroad 
| was built and when values in this section 
| were much lower, for $:t500, but the nKed 
I owner can no longer care for it : for <iu ick 
sale, he will include farming tools, wagons, 
sleds, harnesses and machinery, al! for 
; f 1M(K) down, balance on easy terms. 
Oopy free. Dept. 17ti, E. A. Htruut Oompany 
Kent’s Hill. Maine. For picture house see 
page 3 “ March Bulletin.”
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Some assert that tins 
grade of C A N A D I A N  
grown seed will produce 
a better sod— a more v ig ­
orous growth ( in many 
instances the extra length 
of stock is sufficient to 
pay the entire cost) than 
Western grown seed.
1VERS &  POND 
PIANOS
Represent the Highest Attainment 
In Artistic P i a n o  - B u i l d i n g .
ig i «S i •?« •$* »?« A  »7« >74
Mus.catly and Mechanically they ap­
proach Peifection .
W ^riderfull for tune-staying capacity.
£ «  «7»  rife »7« &  frTi *7» #7* e7i iTi
Used in over three hundred and fifty Educational 
Institutions throughout the United States. 
Models especially designed for the coming year 
now on exhibition.
PRICES THE LOWEST CONSISTENT WITH 
HIGHEST QUALITY.
J le fO X *!) B llJ P ilIg T  any Piano, let us pvt in your 
hands the new I vers N Pond Catalogue showing 
the most advanced tendencies in fine piano-building. 
This with prices and explanation of our easy 
payment plan, sent free on request. Call or write
Houlton Music Store,
A. E ATLE , Prop.
[ E = = = = Z O E = = =
Girl Wanted.
Seed is low in price this 
why not have the best.
year-
John Watson &  Co.
A fe w  g o o d  s t e a d y  g i r l s  f o r  eloth<\< 
pin mi l l  at D a v i d s o n .  M* . A p p l y  ti 
S U M M I T  14 M B E K  <’<> 
” p_>p l l o u l b u i ,  M e
Wanted a 
experienced 
Dormitory.
N o t h  i. oi t ik st  M ki i i n o o f  C r k d it o k s  
In tin* District Court o f the United States for 
the District o f Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of \
Ih ifus ii. Burleigh ! In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.  )
T o  the creditors of Rufus B. Burleigh
___ _ of Linneus, in the county of Aroostook
, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt, 
j Notice is hereby given that on the 20thday 
! of March, A. I). 1909, the said Rufus B.
c o m p e te n t  co o k , also  Burleigh was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
. , ,  . . ., |, , and that the first meeting of his
ta b le  g ir l .  ( a l l  at cre(jjtur8 will be held at the office of
I I2p Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the Kith
____________________________ _ day of April, A. D. 1909, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
P f i V  i creditors nu.y attend, prove their claims,
x v c x i u  appoint a trustee
Notice.
The lower part of tin 
house No. li) High 
stable and garden.
M rs .  ( l o o .  M c U i n l e v
examine the bankrupt, ami 
B ra d s t re c t  transact such <»ther business as may properly 
, . come befo-e said meet ing.
‘  r " ° I n S - l K1JW1S L. V A IL .
I n q u i r e  o f  274-2 | ltefereein Bankruptcy.
I D a te l at Ib im ioii. March 22. 1900.
The Aroostook Times Wednesday, March 24, 1909.
O F  I N T E R E S T  t o  F A N M E fr  j
Grain lor Work 
Horses.
Ail interesting experiment just con- 
eluded by the Ohio station in testing 
eoni end oets es follows by the Mari­
time Farmer:
Six mature grade Perch-ron geldings 
wevb used, one horse in each team 
being fed ear corn and the other one 
oata* Weights being t&kqn^  each week 
through out the experiment. By this 
plan a fair and square test was possible 
While the experiment was not contin- 
need long enough tojustify eery compre 
henerre statements, yet the figures 
warrant the drawings of several con 
dnsions. When mxied clover and tim 
otby hay are fed in combination with 
conn, the horseendured hard work dui- 
ing hot weather, as well as the oat-fed 
harass. The use of corn to the exclusion 
ofthe other grain for a period of 48 
works woe not detrimental to the 
health of the work hores. It has been 
stated that corn as a grain ration in- 
dt cas laiinese and laok of endurance, 
while on the other hand, oats induce 
|d$h endurance and spirit.
Neither of these named conditions 
uNot found at all to be true in this ex­
periment. It was found also that ear 
earn was somewhat cheaper than oats 
and just as efficient, ponnd for pound.
(meat is in line with other 
ittdteating there is no special 
'Wjfirit in any particular Iked. What is 
jferiml ip feeding homes is to give 
'ifem *  hnletmed ration, from which 
trill bo obtained the*neceseary nutriauts 
|n proper proportions. On ereiy farm 
is n large quantity of feed avail­
able, qtt home grown, and through the 
/ tme of which the farm horse can be 
tailed In splendid work form with 
of purchasing chops
eogHneieial feeding stuffs. Timothy 
■fe»y has an exesllsnt roughage mster- 
ilial ban in recent years received a blow 
No longer can the claim be advanced 
that It is the only desirabble roughage 
A N  for the horses.
In fending ferm horses to secure the 
-'Jrigbest efficiency, let the aim be to 
Meet roughage materkle that are nutri­
tions and wholesome and at the same 
ffinto fees from mold and dust, with the 
proper supplement of corn or oats, or 
^dtker home grain materials. When this 
fmetiii fe followed, you will get effici- 
baey and the maximum of work at the 
,. feast expenditure of effort and expense.
W c  New Fanner.
in bursting barns nor high-bred stock 
nor soil fertility, nor even in the rural 
school, but in the farmer himself. Its 
solution is in the individual known as 
the new farmer. The dreary drudgery 
of the old farm existence is fast pass­
ing away, and in its place is coming a 
broad, rich, free livelihood never known 
before— “ the new country ’ life.
The new farmer lives the new country 
life. The new farmer builds for his 
wife and children a modern, sanitary, 
attractive, home. The new farmer 
makes hard roads, installs a telephone, 
receives his mail by free delivery, and 
encourages interurban service, supports 
a thriving rural church and demands 
an efficient, consolidated school with a 
high school course for his son9 and 
daughters at home. The new farmer 
reads and thinks, he studies his own 
environment, sees his opportunity and 
limitations, improves the ona and re­
moves the other. The new farmer is not 
only a scientist, but a sociologist. He 
works with harmony with his neighbor, 
for the general good and uplift o f his 
immediate community, and above all 
else he realizes the dignity and import­
ance o f his own individuality in the 
permanant end national welfare.
But farmers o f today are not new 
farmers. Some are the mossbacks. It 
devolves upon teachers and educators 
responsible for future conditions to 
catch the farmer o f tomorrow in his in­
fancy and train him not only in the 
three R ’ e but to give him an insight 
and understanding into the (conditions 
o f his own environment that will enable 
him to solve the problematic situa­
tions of life wisely and well The coun­
try-school teacher thus becomes the 
greatest social and educational influ­
ence o f a rural community. In towns 
and cities there are doctors, lawyers, 
editors, business men and ministers. 
In the country the community is com­
posed only of farmers and the school 
teacher. There is frequently not even a 
church or minister. Leadership natur- 
Uy and logically falls upon the country 
teacher, and nowhere are leaders more 
needed. Through the inspiration and 
uplift and direction of the rural teacher 
this association aims to advance the 
welfare o f country people, and all that 
pertains to rural life.
weakness. | pasture and burn it up. Pile up the
Every man or woman here who feels i  combustible material by its elf. D ig a 
that the kidneys are not strong or act- j  hole somewhere in the pasture and bury 
ing in a healthy manner should mix ! the old tin cans, old pails, etc., out of 
this prescription at home and give it sight.
a trial, as it is said to do wonders for Before going down into a well, test 
many persons. the purity of the air by lowering a
►7« i7« *7« i>Ts k7« *7« *7« aT« »7< a7« tife j
f  CHURCH DIRECTORY *
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Notes
lighted caudle or lantern.
Printed by Request.
Thu ferm problem of America is not
•100 REW ARD 0100 
The iw ler of title paper will be pleased to 
litm  tim! there Is at least one dreaded disease 
ffetiMfcrteba* been able to cure in all Its 
'ilefiStUqd that Is Catarrh. Ball’s Catarrh 
Cutefe the only positive erne now known to 
I fraternity. Catarrh being a oon- 
dlstaiy requires a constitutional 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure ,1s taken in- 
tonally, acting directly upon the blood and 
lltMOQSsarlhoasof the system, thereby des- 
trophfe the foundation of the disease, andgiv- 
fegtika patient strength by building up the 
fmatitutioo and assisting , nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith 
to lie curative powers that they^ffer One 
hundred Dollars for any casethat it falls to 
core. Send for ilst of testimonials.
. Address F. J. Cheney *  Co., Toledo, O., 
Sold by airi)ruggists£7Sc.
Take Bail’s Family Fills for constipation.
M ix the following by shaking well 
in a bottle, and take in teaspoonful 
doses after meals and at bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ball 
onnee; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup 8arsapariUa, three 
ounces. A  local druggist is the au­
thority that these simple, harmless in- 
gedients caa be obtained at nominal 
cost from our home druggist.
The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad­
der weaknesa and Urinary trouble of 
all kinds, i f  taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease.
Those who have tried this say it 
positively overcomes pain in the back, 
clears the urine of sediment and regu­
lates urination, especially at night, 
euripg even the worrt forms of bladder
Some men who love their wives seem 
really afraid they will find it cat.
Let us know our own minds; every­
body ought at least know this much.
Just one furrow plowed through a 
field that is soared with water will 
hurry the process of drying a good many 
days.
About that boy of yours;Are you ge- 
ing to make the farm interesting to 
him this year by giving him a real 
stake in the stock, and crops?
W hile it may be advisable to spread 
manure on a side-hill field when the 
#!?>und is frozen, it is well enough to 
spread it on a plowed field that is near­
ly level.
Trusting to memoiy till night, before 
you set down money paid out, is dang­
erous. Do it right off. Carry a little 
book in your pocket and use it when­
ever there is anything to make a min­
ute of.
*5
4
I f  the light j ^  
burns dimly or goes out, the poisonous ; ^  
carbonic acid gas “  damps”  can be | ^  
driven by igniting a quantity ofturpen- 
tine and sawdust or kerosene and rag-, j  
in a kettle, and lowering it to the sur— j 
face of the water; aud then, later, ponr ! ^  
several bucketsful of water into the j ^  
well from the top. Test again with the j  £  
lantern and note the improvement. We | £  
want O ir Folks to be on the safe side.! J*
In Five Minutes
Please examine th is
Cream
Separator
Frame
m
It Is cast to « m  soBti pfece.
No holts to shako leoao. 
laftrooM eimpiktity of construct** 
ooafetood with gnat strength- 
1fenWir tiiomotor of bowl*.
wro w bm  of tin rwion* 
jtlfct aiako tho UNITED STATES 
I d U A M  SEPARATORS runaaaief  
M ti woor loofor than any othv' 
t in  of Separator*.
Tha nerfect mechnn:cal construction of the frame and the scientific 
« ^ r u K o n h e  separating bow l, m ike U N ITE D  STATES CREAM 
'S E PA R A TO R S  the Cheapest Separators on the market for any dairy­
man to purchase.
Other Separator frames are im 'le  of two or more pieces bolted to­
gether. The daily use soon makes the bolts become loose and the frame 
unxteady.
The United States holds the World’s Record for most perfect »ldm* 
otiaig. This record was made in tests w Lh the leading Cream Separa- 
torsof this Country and Europe. j
g l  separator compare favorably with the UNITED STATES.
Do net allows anyone to sell you a separator until y tu \ 
examined the 1 8 0 9  B IO  L E I *  T3» S «
g e ld ------b y  Geo. W . Drake,, H ou lton  M e . , H a iry  F A dan
Linneus, Me. S. P . Archibald, Monticellc, Me.
0
Take your sour atomach--or maybe 
you call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis or Catarrh o f Stomach; it 
doesn’ t matter—take your atomach 
trouble right with you to your Phar­
macist and ask him to open a 50 cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and let you 
eat one 22-grain Triangule and see if 
within five minutes there is left any 
trace of your stomach misery.
The correct name for your trouble is 
Food Fermentation-food souring; the 
Digestive organs become weak, there 
is lack o f gastric juice; your food i» 
only half digested, and you become af­
fected with loss o f appetite, pressure 
and fullness after eating, vomiting, 
nausea, heartburn, griping in bowels, 
tenderness in the pit o f stomach, bad 
taste in mouth, constipation, pain in 
limbs, sleeplessness, belching o f gas, 
biliousness, sick headache, nervousness, 
dizziness and many other similar 
symptoms.
I f  your appetite is fickle, and noth­
ing tempts you, or you belch gas or if 
you feel bloated after eating, or your 
ood lies tike a lump o f lead on your 
stomach, you can make up your mind 
that at the bottom of all thia there is 
but one cause-'fermentation of undi­
gested food.
Prove Co yourself, after your next 
meal, that your stomach is as good as 
any; that there is nothing really wrong. 
Stop this fermentation and begin eating 
what you want without fear o f discom­
fort or misery.
Almost instant relief ie waiting for 
you. It is merely a matter of how soon 
you take a little Diapepsin.
4 8 12 16
Notes.
This is the season of the year for 
farm auctions. There is always a great 
temptation to buy things at such places 
just because of the excitement of the 
moment. But dont be led into getting 
stuff that ) ou have no uae for. It is 
simply a waste of money
The first spring days make us alt 
uneasy to get out on the land to work; 
but, fellow farmers, we can gain time 
and be sure of better crops by just sit­
ting still until the earth is dry enough 
to work. There is no aurer way to spoil 
land than to work it when it is too 
wet.
When you haul off the rubbish in 
the spring do not dump it by the road­
side. Haul it into some old mossy, braky
PORTLAND, MAINE, CHID
W , W e a k  and Em aciated, Be*
etored  to  H ea lth  b y  V ln o l
“ Our Ilttla daughter, six years o f a ft, 
after a severe attack o f the measles, 
which developed into pneumonia, waa 
left pitifully thin, weak and emaciat­
ed. 8he had no appetite, and her stom­
ach was so weak It could not retain 
food. She lay in this condition for 
weeks, and nothing the doctor pre­
scribed did a bit of good, and we were 
beginning to think she would never re­
cover.
“ A t this time we commenced to give 
ber Vlnol, and the effect was marvel­
ous. The doctor was amazed at her 
progress, and when we told him we 
were giving her Vlnol, he replied, ‘It 
Is a fine remedy, keep It up.’ We did 
ho, and she recovered her health and 
strength months before the doctor 
thought she could.” J. W. Flagg, 
Portland, Me.
Vlnol cures conditions like this be­
cause In a natural manner it increases 
the appetite, tones up the digestive 
organs, makes rich, red blood, and 
Strengthens every organ in the body. 
V ino l »s sold in Houlton, by
H* Hatheway Co Druggists
Reaping Benefit.
F R O M  T H E  E X P E R IE N C E  OF  
H O U L T O N  P E O P LE .
\Yre are fortunate indeed to be able 
to profit by the experience of our 
neighbors. The public utterances of 
a Houlton citizen on the following 
subject will interest and benefit thou­
sands o f our readers. Read this state­
ment No better proof can be had.
Henry Beek, 61 High Street. Houlton, Me., 
says: “ I f  all who use Doan’s Kidney Pills 
received the same satisfactory results as I, 
this remedy would have nothing but words of 
praise. For some time I  was annoyed by a 
lameness across the small o f my back. I t  was 
not in any way serious but made me very un­
comfortable. In  the morning when I arose I 
would often be very lame and sore. Learning 
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured a box 
from the Hatheway Co’s drug store, used 
them as directed and was surprised at the 
quick manner in which they banished the 
pain. 1 hold a high opinion of Doan’s K id­
ney Pills and do not hesitate to advise anyone 
troubled with backache to give them a trial.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. 
New York, sole agents for the United 
State*.
Remember the name— Doan’ t— and 
take no other.
l i v e  Stock
So long as a »heep can chew it*  cud 
it isn’ t very eick.
The sheep man seldom gives sny 
trouble about line fences. I>on’ t you 
find him a pretty good neighbor?
Count the *heer> every day. You m»y 
save a sheep by it. ( io  among them
every (ley with some salt <>r dainty.
$
Don’t scare the life out o f your eheep 
by rushing throngh the pen. Take tour 
time and there will be fewer miscar­
riage#.
Sheep are apt to use the water tub* 
(or scratching their buttocks. Don’t 
allow the manure to pollute the water 
but pour it out and provide fresh.
The good square walk a* a gait for s 
farm horse is the most valuable of any.
In nearly all cases the (offspring of 
immature, undeveloped animals is in­
ferior to that of mature and full grown 
parents.
The pig that is making the beet o f 
gains has a certain kink of prosperity 
in his tail
Where the pungentsmell of ammonia 
ie noticed escaping from the manure it 
may be taken as an indication of los* .
Make low down pig troughs. I f  pigs 
have to habitually hump themselves j 
to resell their food, they will becom« | 
humpbacked. j
Pigs more than three weeks old j 
should be in the pasture, not in a hog | 
house. Access to fresh earth is essential j 
to their thrift, j
Hogs have a way of their own of tak­
ing a bath. They wallow in the mud, | 
then rub it off on a post. It works all ; 
right, too, removing scurf and epen og j 
the skin pores. j
The great English harness blacking j 
ie made as follows: Three ounces of 
turpentine and 2 ounces of white wax 
are dissolved together over a slow fire 
Then add l ouoce of ivory blue* and 1 
ounce of indigo, well pulverized and 
mixed together When the wax and the 
turpentine are dissolved, add the ivory 
black and indigo, add stir till cold. 
Apply very thin. Wash afterward, and 
you will have a beautiful polish. I  his 
blacking kaeps tho leather soft. It is 
excellent for buggy tops and harness 
Old harnesa, when hard, will be beni- 
fited by washing it in warm water, and 
when nearly dry, greasing it with nest- 
foot oil.
The hog that will make the heaviest f 
hog in the shortest time i# the one the) 
farmer should keep. j
When clover, alfalfa or cow peas will | 
grow there is no use thinking you have * 
to stuff a hog with nothing but corn, j
Congregational
Court St.
Rev. T. 1*. Williams  
Suoday Services 
1U.J50 A . M. 7.0<> J>. M.
First Baptist
Court St.
Ke v. .1. A. I- ord 
Sunday SirvirtN  
lo.:>o \. m. 7.00 P. M.
IVI. E. Church
Military St.
Rev. A. 11. Haiiscoin 
Sunday Services 
lo.:5o a . m. “ 7.<>0 p .m.
Free Baptist
Military St.
Kev. F. Clurke Hartley 
S u ndw  Service* 
lO.iJO A. M. 7.00 P .M .
Presbyterian
Military St.
Rev. K . MrKay  
Sunday Services 
10.;J0 a . m . 7.oo p. m
Episcopal
Main St. •
Rev. J. Koon 
Sunday Services 
10.:#) A . M. 7.0*) 1>. M.
St. M ary ’s Catholic
Mntn St.
Rev. J. C. Manning 
Kev. .1. K. Hogan 
Sunday Service*
10.30 a . m . 7.00 p . m .Unitarian
Military St.
Rev. L. K. Daniels 
Sunday Services 
10.3U a . M.
Y. M. C. A.
Meets every Sunday Afternoon 
at 8/1) o ’clock In the 
Congregattonallst Vestry. 
A ll Men Welcome
You can be cure of thewhitest, lig h test and m ost w holesom e bread at every baking.
Here is a perfect flour made from rich Ohio 
wheat which hae no superior for nutrition.
The wheat is stored in tanka hermetically 
sealed, and it is cleaned six times before 
grinding. Tested every half hour to 
insure unifony quality, this flour is 
guaranteed give a b s o lu te  
satisfaction.
WilliamTell 
Tlour
*** >«* *&■ *2* V i *  *£* ’ i *  *£* 4
PREBLE HOUSE
America* Pisa Europe** Ptc*
Ceaaecte v t t l Kplth’e Theatre
C. f .  CtAT. Prop. t .  K. GkaY, Vgy.
I *  the very center ef everything. AH ears peas 
the door. Specie! rates hr the week.•O RTU tN O . - MAIN6
ANSTED A BURK COMPANY, W fa *
SirimfitM. AllsFor Sale at Your Crocer9§ j
A- H. H)GG CO., 
Distributors
DR. FRED 0. QRGUTT
Dentist
Pfconc $7.4 R<;ii4«ncc Plionc 76-3
Office Hours*
Week Dsys 9 « .  m. to 5 p m
srttcoCK Bl o c k ,
Sundays by 
Appointmcfl
H O U L T O N .
FARM ft
Power left 
Creema Outfit
COTTAGE
POWER PUMP
Weight 169 lbs. 
Cspacitrustsls. 
per bear
G. D. Thorndike Machine Co.
Gasoline Engine Supplies end Repairs 
Telephone Cos. Portland and Rockland
IRA 6. HERSEY.
A tto ra e?  & Counselor at L & «
and ^ N O T A R Y  P U B L IC .
O f f i c e » M a n su r  B lo ck
Residence, No. 8 W inter St. 
B O U L T O N , M A IN E .
Trff’ W ill Practice in all the Courts in the State
G. A. PERRIGO
General L aw  and 
Bankruptcy Practice.
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 
CorAcf of MarkcDand Union Square 
TELEPH O NE  * *  OffSc 41-3. Res. 133-3.
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to Diseases 
of the EYE. EAR. N O SE and T H R O A T  
Hour*: fl-fg  A. M.. 1-5, 7 -8  P. M. 
Office. Fogg Block. Both Telephones.
. AND
EtHCTRrciAvand M e c h a n ic  
is » niai;»/ine Sir everybody. 
L».i.n abi'iit the
coming s< ie»<.. and how l. 
«sc #oiil». Simple, prac- 
tkal.full('fpictiir.s. Sam- 
fie  copy free if you name 
this paper. fl.bOayear. 
S stn y .e s  psfc. Ce. 
8 Beacon St., Boston,
H . Drummond Foss
| Attorney and Counselor at Law 
| Prompt Attention given to Collections 
i Office ever A . H. Berry & son ’s Store, corr.e 
| Main and Mechanic Streets.
1 Houlton, s i . .  Maine
{P lse to g rn p h y  interests  ^
Ipverytwxly. AM KKICAI#
J PHOTOGRAPHY teaches’t.
Ucautiful pictures, month*
[ ly pri/« contests, pi .tur# 
i*i< ism, o'lpshons an- 
vered. Fampte c"i>y frrti 
[ if you mei-ti m this paper,
Xr*ri cdr Photography
I 4  • * . Boston, Mass.
-PHCirih
8&IPV&
Dr. Clieiojr B. Bean
DENTIST
Oftin* Fogz H lo fk  
rlVl* ‘ pln»»R* t ’••micvt i on.
H o u lto n , M a in e
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
First Class Fare Be­
tween
Winterport & Boston 
$2.40
Bucksport As Boston 
$2.36
8 T K A M K R  H A Y  S T A T E
T IM E  TA B LE  SH O W IN G  T HE T IM E  
A T W H IC H  TR A IN S  ARE D U E  
T O  A R R IVE  A N D  D EPA RT.
IN  EFFECT N o v . hi, long.
*  P U L L M A N  C A R  .SE R V ICE .
Pullman M oping 0;ir on tidin scheduled 
to l« iv e  Houlton at .VJO p. in. and Hut-ton
»t 10.01) p. ni.
Dining Car on train sohodult-d to loave 
Hiuigor at ti.uo a m., Han^or to .Miilinockett.
Dining Oar on train selitdr.lod to leave 
Millinockett at 11 00 a. m , Milliuuekett to 
Itongur.
Trains syhedulwl to H ive Houlton
s.i: a. in. - f or  Hanuor and injLormHJiate 
stations--Portland and Boston.
10 20 a. m.—for Fort Kent an j intermediate 
stations.
11.40 a. in. - for Fort Fairfield, Canhoti, Van 
Buren, i.imestone and intermediate 
stations.
0.20 p. in.—for Bangor and in'ennediat 
stations, Portland and Boston.
#.D) p. m — for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
Leave W  inter port Mondays and Thursdays 
at K) A . M. Bwkspnrt. at I2.no noon 
for Scarspoit, Belfast, Camden, Rockland 
and Boston.
R ETU R N IN C  
Tuesdays andfj*ave Boston 
at n I’ . M.
iieave fCxAiand about 7>.00 A. Vf. or on 
arrival of steamer from Boston, Wednesdays, 
and Saturdays for Winterport, and inter­
mediate landings.
II. T . S A N B O R N ,  Agent, Bangor, M
T r a i n s  D uk  H o u l t o n .
8.40 a. m.—from Caribou, Fort Fairfield and 
intermediate stations.
9.42 a. m.—from Foit Kent and intermediate 
stations.
11.33 a. ni.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor 
Greenville and intermediate stations.
A.15 p. m.— from Van Buren, Limestone, 
i Caribou, Fort Fairfield and inteimediate 
stations.
Fridays 8.05 p. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Searsport and intermediate stations. 
GEO. M. H O U G H T O N ,  Pass’r Traffic
Manager,
W . M .  B R O W N  
Bangor, Me.
General Superintendent
Wanted
Agents in all parts of Aroostook 
County to demonstrate Allen's 
Kushion Komfnrt, Shoes. Great 
sellers. Dig money.
c . c . McL a u g h l i n , 
K. G. M ARKER ,
General Agts 
177 Cook St., Auburn, Ale. 
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F R O M  H O U L T O N . M A IN E
T o  V ancouver, B. C . . . ]
V ic to ria , B. C . . . •
P ortland , O re .
S eattle , Waab.
Nelson, B. C .
T ra il. B. C .
Rossland, B. C . E tc
57 .10
Eq ually Low Rates 
From  and To Other Points
SPECIAL LOW RATES
Second C last
DAILY DURING MARCH ft APRIL
T o
British Columbia
AND
Pacific Coast Points
The Canadian Pacific Route is the Shortest 
Quickest, and most advantageous. No 
Changes or Transfers. Direct Connection.
Call nn J. E. Rob nson City Fiecet Agent, Houlton. 
or write W. B H O W A R D , ! ) .  P . C. TV R .  sr .lohn. V B.
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday March 24, 1900.
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. Which Is T 1___
Y O U R  S H O P P IN G
Is answered by The Thousands of foresighted people who are shopping 
Here and now— before the rush begins and when the best selections 
sire to be had.
Ydu Will benefit by following their example, and later you’ll be thankful that you acted on this suggestion. We are ready in 
every'part of the store. Our Spring Displays this year surpass anything we ever before attempted. Every department in 
the store bears evidence o f our thorough preparation to make this the best place for you to do your shopping in
t
THE GARMENT DEPARTMENT.
n  now fhll to overflowing, N ew  Suits and Garments of every descrip- 
U o a  This is the exclusive garment store of this section. No suits here 
/She  those to be found in other stores. These goods were all selected m  New Y ork  City by  Mr. Richards himself, who has spent nearly a 
month there selecting just the right thing. Not a single garment
S based from Traveling Salesmen who show everybody the same > and ask nearly double the N. T. City prices. Because we go to quarters is the reason we are the leaders in these lines.
READY-TO-WEAR GOODS.
The newest and most beautiful styles for spring, find full representa­
tion in this showing, from point of style and economy, you w ill do 
w ell to purchase here. Beautiful models, superbly and elaborately 
trimmed Suits and Waists, fashionable and elegant
‘4
Ctwtgafcle Silk Raincoats $ 15.00
with cardinal on straps and buttons, rubberized
" ' i p i
■ i>» .'i
striped'silk Raincoats $ 15.00
fH|k Raincoats $ 10.00
Short Crepe Kimonas, trim- 
t w ilk .Grecian band trimming.
Kimonas $ 1.00 f t o d  $1.50
''Mtsatin Kimonas for summer wear
ftO oM 75©., 8 0 o . and $ 1 .0 0  
Waists $^.50
__ ine, very fancy yoke of silk embroidered
^ jp ^ ak eees Tailor-made Messaline $ 5.00 
fleeyes, tucked front and sleeves 
p i ' silk pongee $ 5.00
$ 5 .0 0
waists, with military front, silk embroid-
pat waisU $ 7.50
embiodiery with Messaline trimmings.
Am  of Blsck Taffeta waists $ 8.08 $ 5.00
Silk Petticoats $ 5.00
I, striped with accordian plated flounce.
$ 5.o o
, ..... Tailor-made flounce in all the most wanted
am i PattkxMt. $ 3.98 ANB $ 5.00
l A M P I  in the most desirable colors, 
t asid easty patterns 79o .  and $ l . o o
' ifflo r in g  Lingerie Waists, all colors/ in a 
fcd A c t .  Lingerie Waists trimmed with 
l||itl'|Hitteiia _ ' $ 1.98
Waists . $ 1.00
lace insertion on a fine batiste, mfl miffs trimmed of same.
Ltoin Tailored Waist $9,95, 9,50 8.25 
S r *  ’ Most Veiling in the Largest Veiling Department in 
:;Bbi|lia8U can find the best fcere. You will 
{ • S a p liM d  assortments at attractive prices.
* Regular 39c. and 50c. Russian 
J M i l l M e S S r  u l  the new colors, special at 2 2 c ,  
; 22lM dl2l  E hfilN W n  8# t 9. Dotted Muslin, 
’ flnlWWM Muslin, with Or without colored linings,
sefcri and small square 25o,
■&lh ‘V
Another Hearty Outburst from Our 
Would-be Competitors
We certainly must be pushing them hard to get 
all the space and attention we did last week, and 
again, they say such nice things about us. Oh 
My ! We must be doing them up brown. 
Would-be competitors, we forgive you your lam­
entations, on our methods of doing business.
W e cannot blame you for your strenuous kick as 
we certainly have got you trimmed in every line. It 
is needless to say, perhaps, that our store conduct­
ed as some are in this town, would be no more of an 
attraction than these same stores. Certainly we  
have not built up this immense business by making 
fun of our would-be competitors business, nor has 
the rapid way we havfe increased this business the 
past two years, been accomplished otherwise than 
our spare moments in studying our stocks, methods 
of arrangements for a chance for improvement, not 
in spending half of every day and night in w orry  a- 
bout what our contending contemporaries are doing
Our advise to our would-be competitors is to stop knocking us and 
devoting so much time and space to advertising this store, but instead 
to get tHeir coats off and get into the breech, letting this store set 
them an example of vim and hustle and a closely followed plan of 
minding their own business, and they will have less cause to complain.
S p rin g  Embelishments. T he new season
alw ays suggests new dress, accessories and the line 
of Belts we advertise today puts good savings within 
your reach, just when you most appreciate economies. 
R u c h i n g S ,  N ever more variety than now. A  
dozen new patterns just received.
N ew  Dutch Collars | 5 , 25 a n d  50 C tS ,
E ither laundered or soft finish.
Jabots to match M any of the jabots at the same 
prices as the collars. Dainty combinations a.t
15 , 25 a n d  50 c t s .
Dutch Collar Pins are a necessity. W e have plenty 
of them at all prices from f Q t o  50 C tS .
C h ild ren ’s Departm ent.
You can clothe your little ones at most any store, 
but bring them here and we will dress them becom­
ingly, servicably and comfortably. Every conceiva­
ble thing for the tiny tot is now here or on the way. 
Just received a full line of Spring Coats in Red, 
Navy, Brown, Checked and in fact all colors. Price  
ranges from $  | ,2 5  TO  $ 8 .0 0 .
A  full line of Baby Coats just in, in Serge, Corduroy 
and China Silk, trimmed with lace and ribbons. 
Price $ 1 . 0 0  TO 5 .6 0
B ab y  H ead w ea r . Prettier than ever, little 
white Muslin Bonnets trimmed with lace and nich­
ing around face and bows of ribbon. Silk Bonnets 
prettily embroidered. Prices range 25c . ts $ 2 .9 8
Also a new line of Baby Sacques in all colors and 
styles pink, white and blue 25c- to $ 1.26
Bootees. Never had a prettier line. Come in all 
colors, some plain, others fancy and trimmed with 
ribbon 16 to 6 0 c .
Maby Dresses 19c. to $ 6 .5 0
From the plaine«t white Morning Dress to the most 
elaborate and dressy lace trimmed affair you may 
want.
r The Largest and Daintiest line of Aprons ever opened in Houlton
.v.—See Our Beautiful Window Display--, v.
■ V 1 '
Because o f the large amount o f business done by this company, the sales amount to more 
than the combined sales o f any other three Aroostook Stores. The stocks carried by this 
store are more than double those to be found in any o f these other stores............................
“AS WE LIVE WE GROW
The LARGEST STORE 
In  AROOSTOOK’S 
LARGEST TOWN Houlton, RICHARDS M aine
Th« B U I E S T  STORE 
In  AROOSTOOK’S 
BUSIEST TOW N
